Are city’s ice rink CO
Perrin, a professor of.
mend . further tests .and “one
pathology and pediatrics at
exchange of air in the arena
Wayne 'State University, said
everytime the ice is cleaned.”
’
there’s definitely a ~ health
The rink’s ice surfacer,
hazard at the rink, but “we’re
called a Zamboni, is powered
High levels of carbon
not raising any red flags.
by a gasoline engine' which
monoxide (CO) in the "City
Here’s a solvable environmen
is
believed
to'
be
the
chief
of Plymouth’s Cultural Center
tal problem. Let’s solve it,”
source of CO in the arena;
ice skating rink may be hazard
The effects of the CO
The Community Crier con
ous to hockey players and
on
the bodies of the heavily
tracted
for
Clayton’s
tests
employes of the arena, a
exercising players in the rink
without knowledge of offi
health expert says.
Measured
by
Clayton . cials of the rink in ,the city’s „ are completely reversible, said
Perrin. Hov/eber, since CO in
Cultural. Center at 525 Farmer
Environmental
Consultants,
_ the blood can cause players
St. The tests were conducted
Inc., of Southfield, on Thurs
Thursday night during heavy - >to tire easily, lose the ability
day evening, the GO concen
to distinguish shadows well,
ice rink uSe by junior hockey.
tration was high enough for
not respond to stress, and
/, V
Dr. Eugene V. Perrin to recom ■ teams.
BY CHAS CHILD
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develop headaches, fatigue and
for the Zamboni.”
In a number o f readings
drowsiness, these effects may
cause ' injury in a contact
between 9:30 and 10 p.m.,
Mike Coffman; an industrial
sport like hockey, he said.
«JThe city could be • found . hygiene, technologist for Clay
ton ;found between 35 and 55
liable for these injuries to o ,
said Perrin. (When the city . parts per million (ppm) of CO
in the arena air.
recently sought bids for its
" Ordinarily, this is not parti
liability insurance, much of the
cularly dangerous; but the CO
dramatic increase in premium
“uptake in persons exercising
costs was attributed to.provid/is three to fo u r. times faster
ing coverage of the ice rink.)
- than in persons at rest,” said
- Hockey games at the rink
Dr. Perrin.
should not be discontinued,
The CO molecules replace
he added. “The solution is
oxygen molecules in_the blood,
cheap; exchange , the air an
look into an electric eng?
Cont. on pg. 21
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Fire levy ;
charter
on ballot

Plymouth Township residents will be
going to 'th e polls Tuesday, Feb. 20, in .
a special election to decide a fire miUage
renewal and whether to approve a city
—Charter fo r alm ost two thirds o f the township.
This is the seventh time *in the last
20 years voters will cast ballots on the
city Charter, and only residents east o f
McClumpha Road will be voting on it.
The fire millage is a half-mitt renewal
for five years.
Township Clerk Esther Hulsing said the
election results were difficult to predict.
Although each election on the city char
ter is getting closer, Hulsing said she
thought it would once again be rejected.
She also predicted the fire millage would
be renewed.
Out o f the approximately 12,000
voters in the township, only about 1,000
are expected to show up at the polls.
Pottgwill b e open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Canton blaze destroys farmhouse
BATTLING SUB-ZERO temperatures and high
winds, Canton firefighters fought this Maze for six
hours on Friday night and then returned when the fire
rekindled on Monday afternoon. -Efforts to stop the
Friday blaze were hampered When firefighters had to
refill their tankers at a fire hydrant one-half mile from

the Maze, Mid Mel Pauhtn, Canton fire chief. ,No one
was home at the Robert Ewald residence, 46650
Geddea' Rd., when the fire started,, and damage was
estimated at $50,000 by Fire Sgt. Ken Witt. (Crier.
photo by Robert Cameron.)

School bond committee closes doors to public
The
Plymouth-Canton
Schools Bond Advisory Com
mittee and the Boundary and
Growth Committee cut short
their meeting on Monday night
7/ you w en a man, I ’d throw
rather than open it to the
you
out o f here, ’— Ned Stirton, *
public.
schools
bond commrttee
meinbei ~
It waa the first rime the
. . . .
Bond Advisory com m ittee had
a n d fo rm e r school b o ard m em ' m d lri secret and The Crier's-------- ber. ■
....
school reporter, Pat Bartold
. .‘
Ctd&ei^sd that move.
•----------- --------- *
T b * two committees were
the Board o f E ducation offices.
formed by the school board to
two y sa rs.w ss ic h N M ii to
make recommendations on
The Boundary and Growth
meet with the Bond Advisory
■Bow t o 'tope- with firing stu
C«mamBiaa. which is mafeup.
Committee - a groan made
dent
enrollments
in
the
u p 'o f citirens a utffcwf i nth
o f local school officials arid
wBI make recommendations
making a recommendation
acboola. They mat in a closed
on Monday nigKi at
TOP grcw tfr u m r- th e n e x t
about handling student growth

over the next 10-15 years.
One of the matters expected
to be discussed by the two
committees was which - if
any —additional schools would
be placed on the year-round
school calendar called ESY
fftn extended school yna*L
After Bartold was told the
two committees were meetimt
—in a dosed aearion,ehsTspbedthat since the , committees
would be concerned with
making recommendations that
would affect the public
schools, she could attend the
ings Act of 1976, a state law
M V ilM

o f f ic ia l* m u t t h n M t H * ir

meetings in the open.
However the committees
did not start the meeting.
At one point, a Bond Advisory
Committee
Member
and
former School Board Member
Ned Stirton, said, “If you were
_a^ man, I*d throw you out
of here.”
Administrative
Assistant
Florence Beier read an inter
pretation of the Open Meet
ings Act written by Attorney
General Frank Kelley which
said soma committees may
meet hi doted searions Bartold
thep laft trig meeting.
However, she and Crier
Cont. on pg. 23
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Sale is W ed., Feb. 14th - Sat. Feb. 17th.

^

Midnight Madness, Feb. 15th.

There have been three generations in my family in the meat-business since 1935. *
Towne Gourmet Foods has just completed the most successful year since commenc
ing business three years ago in this neighborhood. In appreciation, we desire to
-return some o f the benefits of our successfuhoperation with "SE N SA TIO N A L
BONUS V A L U E S lir

O u r b e e f is so te n d e r, w e w o n d e r
ho w th e s te e r stayed to g e th e r

-G ra d e " A " E x tr a Large

Our Own

Smoked Keifasa
or HaBanSaMtage*^19 ib.
Lean C e n te r Cut

Pbrk Chops

Lean Sliced

MOON 'I4’ *

Loin End

M i Road
F arm er Peets, Ready to Eat

Dannon

YOCURT 35*

8 O Z.

A s s o rte d F lavors

P rim e o r Choice

half or whole

**«
Bonolott Homo
Comrtry Rfa *|49 fe

* !..

Fresh G rou nd

Homboro from Ckaek 1
C u sto m Cut, W ra p p e d & F rozen

BterJHUflis*
S to re H ours:

SPECIALS

Tender

Roast

*2l9fc

N e w Y ork

Strip Steaks

Tues. - Thurs. 9-5:30
Fri. 9*7, Sat. 9-5:30
Ctoawt~Sun. 8r Mon

833 Penniman

Plymouth

455-2749

Mi

■/

>»

fc
JW
fT’' - *
:
»JsEi*eiK*-.c<*<£*<
W HERE ARE TH E BOOKS? The third flo o r o f C a M V T o n d u jp H iD w k

designed to house m library, hot voters denied a mMsgr to fin d it in A n p d . Ef

Bocher, le ft, chairman o f the Canton Library Committee, and Larry McEwen,
vice chairman, are eyeing, another miDage effort. (Crier photo by BiO Bresler.)

forts to get a library haven't been h a lte d ;in fact, the opposite is the case. Stan

B Y C liA S C H IL D
Canton has everything most
communities have w ith one
exception—a library.
The ' township’s Library
Committee, however is gather
ing steam to change, th at.
“A library is an essential
part o f a solid community,”
said Stan Bucher, chainnan o f
the committee. “The children
need a library now.”
Through benefit dinners and
numerous sn ail donations, the
committee has raised about
$6,000. This sum attests to the.
interest and generosity o f
many peraons in Canton, but is
a. small fraction o f the money
necessary to fund a Hbnuy.
.
Bucher said B u t a recent
study done by the township*!
accounting firm revealed that
about $870,000 is heeded over
four years to create a library
w ith 80^000 books.
.'
According to a librarian
from the Wayne County library
system, one book per resi
dent is a good rule o f thum b,
so the 80,000 figure could
well be pared down. The town
ship’s population is estimated
at 35,000 now.

How w ill the money be
raised? “We’re looking at'
another miDage,” said Bucher.
“We couldn’t possibly raise afl
the funds through dinners.
The benefit dinners, Ifte the
one held last Sunday - a t the ;
Cyprus
Restaurant
which
raised about $600, are m ostly
fo r
public relations, a id
Bucher. “We want to keep
the need fo r a library before
the public.
In
the
August;
1978
primary
election,
Canton
voters turned down a onem il levy fo r a Canton U n a ry . This didn’t discourage the com
m ittee Hindi; however. “I f
the (Plymouth-Canton) schools
don’t have a millagT on its
Jtme ballot, I would strongly
favor trying again a t th at:
tim e,” said Bucher.
Although finances remain
the library’s main im d U o ck;
one problem is already solved:
a building. The named Hurd
flo o r o f Township HaD was
deagaed'for a U n ary.
And the Board o f Trustees
Showed its comaiitmeut to a
library on the third flo o r by
placing a 35th Dim ict: court

room in the basement o f
Township HaD rather than
the third floor as proposed
by Trustee Bob Greenstein.
N ow , Canton residents must
m e libraries in Plymouth and
Wayne-Westland. In fact, about
$60,000 was paid in 1978
from the Canton general fund
to R ym outhY Dunning Hough
U n ary so Cantonites can use it:
This represents about 38 per'
cent o f th e library’s income,
and Bucher. '
“I f we had our o w n lib rary,
tins figure wotdd go along way

to its yearly operating costs,”
he said..Also, w ith a Canton
library; payments to Dunning
Hough would be phased out
gradually to lessen the shock,
he added.
“Dunning-Hough
has
reached its capacity. It was
meant to serve a population
o f about 40,0 0 0 , and now its
serving twipe th a t,- h e said.
For the next months, the
committee w ill be gearing up
fo r
a
.posable
millage
campaign.
“We’ll probably
hold back on the benefit

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Aftei ddibciariug for two liuius ami 10
minutes, a 35th; District Court jury o f six re
turned a "“not guilty” verdict Thursday in the
case o f a Plymouth Center for Human Develop
ment staffer accused o f assaulting a patient.
B evoiy Fort, who was accused o f assault
and battery against a 29-year-old resident at the
Center last March 10, covered her face and wept
at. the verdict. Her friends and fellow Center
,employes cheered and shouted.
The trial begpn Feb. 2 , when the jury was

dinners, and concentrate on
flyers and educational mater
ial,” said Bucher. “We don’t
want to hide the fact that
weTl need a millage .”
The other members o f the
committee are: Larry McEwen,
vice chairman; M ike Gorman,
treasurer; Nonna Waara, secre
tary; Geraldine Barlage, public
ity ; and Norma JWest, Dr.
James G illig, John Schwartz,
Barb McEwen, Jane PortscheU,
Mary Dingeldey, Chris Culbert
and Doug R itter.

selected, and testimony concluded on Thursday.
Fort took the witness stand to testify in her own
behalf.
. Prosecution witnesses included staff members
at the Center who testified that clinical data
indicated the patient had been abused...
Prior to reaching the verdict on Thursday,
the jury requested that portions o f the testimony
be reread. District Judge James Gruber denied
that request saying such a move “would tend to
emphasize that portion b f the testim ony.”

Can
BY LA R R Y BOLENBAUGH .
b an effort to stop the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
from bloch in t i nm in— in the
C ity o f Westland, the 18th
D istort Court hm teen levyG t O ^ f l c the 35tik District
Oomt in Oym oath has levied
much lighter fines against the
same railroad.
There is a difference o f
opinion between the two cities
about _how__ to aotve the
pinblsm o f blocked croesings.
Although Wcatland hm tried to
the
imbued to ocr-operste, it may mot be m iviug the problem.
The lum bar o f violation*
aad the dollar amount o f the
Sues are routine a lly higher in
the 18th DsatikS Court than
the 35th D htrict Court. Y et,
Westland
to
w ith blocked
-T h e people o f
were so fed up w ith

the

problem o f Mocked railroad
crossings,
th at,’ when
I
campaigned on the issue, I
took six precincts which had
been affected,” said 18th
District Court Judge Evan
CaHanan.
The-judge has been levying
the . maximum fine o f $500
consistently while the court
in Plymouth has assessed fines
more in the $100-5200 range.
The court in Westland also
was more diligent in getting
citizens to pursue their Com
plaints, which resulted in more
^prosecutions. Judge Cabman
said.
The judge said he would
like to increase the fines
even more, but the maximum
allowed by state law at present
is $500 after five minutes
o f blocked traffic.
“State Senator Faust has
introduced a MU to the state
legislature that would allow a
$ 1 JKX) fine after ten minutes
o f Masked creatine,” the judge
said.

The judge said that the
CAO had called his office
several times to complain
Cont. onpg. 21

U 5 . SENATOR Donald W.
Rregie, Jr. v i l address the
Rotary Cleb o f Ptymouth on
Friday, Feb. 14, M noon.
The public is invited to attend.
The luncheon is $5 and caD
M r. Lasapton at 453-3983
to make a isearratia a at the
Mayflower Meeting Boone.
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BY CHAS C H ILD
A Plymouth woman claims
two city policemen unlawfully
entered her home and pushed
her around two weeks ago.
Plymouth Police Chief Tim
Ford said, however, that his
officers acted legally. A com
plete report on the incident,
being prepared by Plymouth
Inspector Rod Cannon, was
due to be submitted to the
chief later this week.

Thief robs
troth ring
Untim ely
crime
depart
ment:
•
Just, a week before Valen
tine’s Day, an unknown thiefstole the wedding
ring o f
Deborah Bower o f Westland,
police report.
Bower told police that she
''left her ring in the bathroomo f Fox Photo in Plymouth
last Wednesday and when she
returned 25 minutes later it
was gone.

the C om m u n ity
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According to the complain
ing woman, Dorothy Frid,
the incident started when she
confiscated.some property be
longing to a ' tenant o f hers.
She said she told the tenant
that she would return it
-when he returned some proper
ty allegedly, taken from the
apartment he was renting.
The tenant complained to
the police!’ Two officers, Ed
Ochal and Thomas. Zedan,
then went to Frid’s house to
investigate, say police.
A t this point, Frid’s and
the police’s version o f the
events differ: Frid claims that
the officers pushed their way
into her house, “ demanded
the stolen goods,” and bullied
her.
Ford said, however, that the
officers had a right to enter
the house without a search
warrant and acted property.
“ In case o f a. felony, especi
ally since she admitted taking
the tenant’s property, entering
the house enough to keep the
door open was justified, he
said.
“ Do you need a search
warrant to . go after a bank
robber?” he asked.
The chief said, however,
that he was waiting fo r Can
non’s report to make a final
judgment op the matter^
”We gave Mrs. Frid a
choice to sign a formal com
plaint o n . the incident which
she chose not to do,” said
Ford. “Insteadj she requested
we make. : an invesdgatioh
which we are doing.”

2 TALL C O O L D E L I C I O U S D R IN K S
F O R T H E P R IC E O F 1
F R O M 4 P .M . TIL 7 P .M .

G IR L SCOUTS Melinda Paul, le ft, and T en i
Drossart wrote -the lyrics fo r songs to publicize
the annual Girt Scout cookie sale which begins
Feb. 23. About. 500 local Girt Scouts joined

voices at the Salem High School Auditorium
last Saturday to kick-off the sale. (Crier photo
b y B31 B ierier.) ‘ .

C an to n avoids low -incom e choice
The fate o f a low-income
housing site in Canton is up
in the air since the Board o f
Trustees refused last Tuesday
to pick a site at last Tuesday’s
meeting.
Wayne County Planning
Commission officials w ill now
probably choose a location for
the housing on their own, said
Canton Grants Coordinator
Terry Carroll.
Although the township was
asked to choose a site, Can

*

M O N D A Y T H R U F R ID A Y .
L IV E E N T E R T A IN M E N T W IT H

SKYWALKER

ton Planner Jim Kosteva said
that the township would have
excellent grounds to request
that no more low-income and
elderly housing be erected in
Canton.
The township has more than
met requirements fur such,
housing, due mainly to Can
ton Commons, a low-income
complex, o ff
1-275, said
Kosteva.
if Wayne County and
federal housing officials still
insisted on more such housing
for Canton, the township could
still require that it be designed
well and fit into its surround

February Special

20

F R O M 9 P .M . TIL 2 A .M .
M O N D A Y THRU
SA TU R D A Y .

ings, said the planner.
A 10-acre site just east o f
the southeast comer o f Warren
and Lilliey roads was recom
mended to the board for
selection by . the planning
department last Tuesday.
However, the board said
the Wayne County planning
Commission had not the
authority to require' a selec
tion. .
Trustee Robert Greensfein
said that a coordinating coun
cil composed o f members of
communities participating in
federal aid programs had the
power to choose sites.

%

DISCOUNT

• BLANKETS
•SUPCO VEXS
•BEDSPREADS
• DRAPERY CLEANDK

in
Decorator Folding

M onday to Saturday 11 a.m , til 2 a.m .
Sundays noon til m idnight

Plym outh
Hilton

MAIN PLANT
1 4 2 M NorthvUle R d .

5 MILE A NORTHVILLE ROADS

c o ll 1313) 4 5 9 -4 5 0 0

FOR MEETINGS AND
BANQUET PLANNING

rm&m u v m

w m m m am m m
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BY CHAS CHILD
Ways to restrict fast food restaurajits in Canton were
submitted to the Board o f Trustees last week by the
township planning department.
The five options for controlling the eateries include
dispersing them over a wide area to clustering them in
specific properties.
•
'
Also, the township could restrict them to roadways
south o f Michigan Avenue, Kosteva advised the board.
This would be stiff regulation, he sjud.
The fourth possibility would be to permit them only
with special permission by the township’s Zoning Board
o f Appeals. A nd then only in tightly regulated spots
in Canton, said Kosteva.
Finally, the board could write strict definitions o f each
type o f restaurant - standard, cany-out, and fast food
- and designate precisely where each can be erected.
Kosteya’s report is being reviewed 'b y the trustees
. and is due to be placed on. future board-meeting agenda.

MARTHA (LAIBLE) STILEC, 26, of Hartsough in Plymouth,
died in this crash Monday afternoon at the intersection of Lotz and
Cherry Hill roads in Canton. According to Canton Police Sgt.
Larry Stewart, the accident occuried when a motor home, which
was being towed by a tow truck eastbound on Cherry Hill, “hit
a bump in the road and the weight caused the chains to break.”
H ie motor home’s wheels turned and it collided with Mrs. StBec’s
westbound car, police said. The driver of the tow truck, Ernest L.
Stewart, 44, of Inkster, was arraigned Tuesday afternoon in 35th
District Court on a charge of negligent homicide. His examination.
was set for Feb. 21.
Funeral services for Mrs. Stilec, noted local artist and a teacher
at WEdwood" School, will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday at First
United Presbyterian. Church with Richard Campbell officiating.
Burial wiD follow at Riverside Cemetery. Arrangements are being
made by Schrader Funders! Home. "Her survivors include: her hus
band, Charles; her parents, Gfaham and Beatrice Laible; grand
parents, William and Lillian Hartmann; a sister, Mrs. Craig (Mary)
Mauro of New Jersey; and a brother, RichardLaible. (Crier photo
by BQ1 Bresler.)

Guest to
before Women’s Club
Edgar A. (Bud) Guest,
former Detroit reporter and
radio newscaster, will speak to
members of the Plymouth^
Woman’s Club on Friday,
March 2.
Guest, son of poet-philoso-o
. pher Edgar A. Guest produced ,
the radio show “On the SunnySide of the Street” for 36

years on a Detroit radio
station.
Social hour will, begin, at
6:30 p jn . with . the dinner
• and program at' 7:30. Guests :
are invited and tickets cost
$10 per person.
For reservations call Linda
; Pawling at 420-2094 or Joyce
Kelly at 420-0694 by Monday,
F e b .a ^
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yes'

N ext Tuesday, voters in Plym outh Township will
be asked to renew a h alf m ill five-year levy for fire
protection. It is a good investm ent and we heartily
endorse a “yes” vote.
In fact, in light o f recent revelations that the town
ship’s fire department is understaffed, w e could have
seen the justification- for .increasing th^ levy by perhaps
as much as a quarter o f a m ill.
but the Plym outh Township board didn’t do its hom e
work in tim e. Officials, say th ey’re studying the situation
and may com e back later for an increase. I f th e board
were on top o f its budget responsibilities as it should
be, it w ouldn’t have taken m uch extra effort to have
m et the needs o f the township.

community
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Nevertheless, the levy before th e voters next Tuesday
is needed.
: 1
V ote “yes” on the township fire miliage.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Plymouth Heights is up
: again.
The mythical city, which
. old-time Plymouth Township
leaden mistakenly think will .
ward o ff annexation, is again
on the ballot next Tuesday.
Plymouth Heights is * “de
facto” city encompassing all
o f Plymouth Township east o f
McOnmpha Road. Although
its incorporation was narrowly
passed by io ta s in 1959,
a city charter has never been
approved in the past;- six
tries. (In fact, it’s never gotten
more than 20 per cent
approval.)
Most observers believe that
the seventh charter try. on
Tuesday w ill come out the
su ae way.
Let’s hope so.
Although the Plymouth
Heights charter commisstoiis
have worked .diligently to write
a charter which would provide
a good ctty government, no
body has planned .for the
transition o f part o f, the.
township into a d ty .
.....
: By all means, vote, **no”
on Plymouth
next
' Tuesday.
And leth hope that the
Heights proponents realize
what a waste o f the taxpayers’
money the whole affair actual
ly k . It won’t accomplish
anything, so why bother with

EDITOR:
I would like to thank the
neighbor who gave me the
free publidty when they sent'
in the “Opposed To New Spa”
arti.de/
. Thanks to you, people in
this community now know,
the gym exists, and business
has sharply inawtsed.
However, there are a few
things I would like to set

straight for- the record. The
spa, a s' they called it, is n o t'
a {dace for men only.
Actually, this is a bodybudding gym for men and
women. I cannot see the
connection between a “Mas
sage Parlor” and a spa, but'
I’m sure if there was one,
my competition, Vic Tansy
and American Health studios,
would have one next to every

Speed i t u p , C an to n
Canton’s Board o f Trustees
probably set an unofficial
record last Tuesday. After six
hours and 40 minutes, the
“board’s meeting finally ended

Thanks, Crier
EDITOR:
Mr. Child, thank you for
taking the time to visit our
writing class. It was fa»|imulliig
as wed as informative.
EARL HARRINGTON
Teacher, Central Middle
School

at 1:40 a m .
The township’s business
can’t be handled ■well when
the trustees are exhausted.
Alter six hours o f <Iiscussion7
the board was hr no condition
to make dearly thought out
Both Supervisor Noel Culbert, who chairs the meetings,
and the trustees can remedy
the ailment. Culbert should
hold tighter rein oh the often
ts igBtfcw conversations, and
the trustees should make con
cise and to-the-point remarks.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

one o f their facilities.
I also find k hard to
stand how a parking problem
on Irvin could possibly effect
anyone on Arthur, the next
Mock o v a , where my
mg neighbor Kvci. The
o f fiic complex also
the lot directly Sorih o f the

complex arid is committed to
the d ty to remove the house
that is there now and build
a parking facility there this
The location on the eftd
o f Irvin street, next to the
railroad tracks, is far from
idea o f an ideal location

/* —

“THE N E V V A fn w m ITS HEART IN THE
PLYMOUimCAirTON COMMUNITY”
1226 S. Mam S t. 453-69M
Plymouth, MI 48170
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the charade?
Let’s put Plymouth Heights
to rest with another over
whelming “no” vote’ on Tuesd ay.’

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Just, to register your dis
gust with the continued Ply
mouth Heights facade, -w e
urge you to write in TUCKER,
a Plymouth Township dog, for
one o f the vacancies on the
Heights.dty council, v
Since only five candidates
have- filed for 'tire -Heights
council’s seven positions and
since there are no contested
seats, . Write in TUCKER , for
council dog.
It would serve to point
out how frivolous the whole.
Plymouth Heights issue really ,
is.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

tor a gym. It anyone knows
o f a building for lease in the
business district with 3fl00
to 4,000 square feet o f appro
priate space, please notify the .
gym . A good bodybuilding
gym builds up its clientele
by word o f mouth, from the
dedicated and appreciative
people who use ft. Adver
tising it not ususally neces
sary.
The gym is open to any
one, 12 yean o f age or older.
Anyone under 18 m a t have
a parent or legal guardian
co-sign to join. Children under '
12 must have a patent or
legal guardian present to enter
the facility. The tw o young
m ,u«
meskthumd in the
previous article are children
belonging to the family that
-liv e across the street from the
cdmplex and are too y o a R te r
be encouraged to join or even
be allowed in the gym.
In rnnrinslfiw I would like
to invite anyone who wishes
to ace for thmpmfsps what is
going on here, to atpp in any
tim e, day or evening.
ROGER HOOVKA
Owner

"
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EDITOR:
I hope your readers won’t
misinterpret your recent kind
note concerning my frequent
attendance at City Commis-.
sion meetings. It is a right and
privilege available to any citi
zen and I enjoy being present.
To me, it is “grassroots demo
cracy ,in action.”
All sessions are open to
anyone .- except, of course,,
understandably, when sensitive
matters such as personnel or

While most people leave
when
their subject of special
Community
interest has been disposed of,
more and more resrdentsr have ~
been attending. And that is
good.
A copy of the agenda and
real estate transactions are
much of the background infor
under discussion. Members of
mation supplied commissioners
the audience are always given
is also available on request
an opportunity to make public
at the desk at the public
comments on any topic
library each Monday before the
whether it is On the scheduled
meeting.
agenda or not.
It is more difficult to
criticize commission decisions
when one is aware. of the
limitations and restrictions
it h u T O S ALICE
affecting their choices, : And. why anyone - would
want to shoulder a commis
sioner’s responsibilities, accept
ARD
the small token pay for the
time' involved in actual ses
sions not • to mention the
“homework” required for- in
telligent decisions, and then to
have to fend off the.brick
It was rumored that Wayne County government
bats and criticisms which
workers were on strike.
.
always come when some deci
sion does not satisfy a seg
H.ow could anyone out here tell?
ment of the community, is
Without getting into the decade-old argument about
difficult
to understand.
how little service we get in the ouficounty area for our
Thank goodness we seem to
bounty taxes, (we accept that we have some responsi
have a number of qualified
bility for meeting regional . needs , but there is a limit
people willing to stand for
we hope) the county missed a good opportunity.
these elections.
■. I usually try to refrain
The county commissioners have not been able • to
for comment. Last week on the .
stand up to unreasonable demands from, organized
subject of Federal Block
labor, which actually runs our county, so it’s no wonder
Grants, -however,-. I was a
w e’re in the financial pickle the commissioners are
member of a" citizens com
mittee which should have done
crying about.
a lot' more of the ground work
Why didn’t the commissioners- evaluate the strike
covered at the last minute by
from the standpoint o f analyzing which jobs didn’t
administration people new to
suffer when nobody showed up for work?the community.
' Granted, Wayne County General Hospital, the county’s
Block' grants have a num
sewage system aind some other essential services must
ber of involved and complex
be? maintained- B u t to be honest, the-strike-didn-t-signi- - - guidelines from county and
federal agencies. And even
ficantly affect services in the out-county area. .
though
I have spent a lot of
Just what are we getting for our 7.5 mills o f Wayne
time going over them, I’m
County taxes when the workers go on strike arid we
far - very far - from under
can’t even tell? It’s time the commissioners quit fooling
standing them completely..
But .1 happened to have
around and answer that question!
records and information with
me the other night which,
fortunately, helped to clarify
the history of Plymouth’s past
involvement and commitments.
I certainly have no “in
fluence” on the Commission.
In fact, any Commissioner
appreciate it.
EDITOR:
would get a most hearty
PART monitors emergency
On behalf of myself and
laugh at the suggestion. While
C.B. channel 9 from its Cen
the members of the Plymouth
I may not always agree with
tral
Base
Station
located
in
the
Area React Team (PART) I
a commissioner’s decision,. I
Plymouth Hilton Inn and our
want to thank the many comalways respect it. I, the same
concern is more manpower.
. munity-minded people and
as any citizen, may make an
If interested, call 464-6907
businesses that so generously
occassional observation, but
or 453-7377.
donated to our First Annual
that’s about it.
CHUCK VANVLECK
Public Auction.
I would urge all residents
Commander
PART has been struggling
to visit the meetings.and take
for finances and manpower
an active interest in municipal
since incorporated in 1977.
government. It’s closest to the
This auction has helped greatly
people. The papers do a fine
towards our operating and
job of reporting what happens
/ equipment costs.
at commission meetings, but,
The brains behind this en
like live theater, nothing is
deavor was James Crackel, our
as good as the “real thing” .
entertainment officer. He con
The upcoming budget hearceived the idea, planned all
EDITOR:
. ininK ytktl uUU
£
^
4 m11, font
— phases and with the assistance
TUI y Bmulk
uiwn tvT
unless one faces the realities
of his wife, Bonnie, saw-that— your support of the Plymouth
of income and outgo involved,
" each last detail was carried
Jaycees and Jaycettes in spon
criticisms of higher taxes or
soring
the
full
page
*<Coriout perfectly.
reductions in services are
gratulations” in The Commun
We especially thank George
groundless.
Ferris, our unpaid Auctioneer,
ity Crier, Jan. 31, 1979.
Check your municipal calen
It was a great honor to
Driesback and Sons Cadillac
dar.-Plan to attend the next
receive the Outstanding Teen
for a beautiful 1972 Cadillac,
commission meeting. Get inof the Year award and the
Don Massey for a 1971 Cad
volypd. It’s fun! If% interest
asw ipipw coverage gives me a
illac and all the area busjaeaaea
ing! And it’s free! City Hall.
lasting memento of the
and individuals who gave so
7:30.
-occasion.
freely of their merchandise,
JH WILCOX
LISAE.HOLK
services and time. Wc greatly

opinions

Who noticed the strike?

R eact-ers th a n k folks
au ctio n

By
C has
C hild

Bhetoric clouds building
complaints in Canton
The easy part of Canton’s much-balleyhooed crackdown on
builders is over, and the tough part begins: carrying through oh
all the promises made to residents.
:
It was easy for the politicians on the Board of Trustees to haul
out thieir tried-and-true anti-builder rhetoric last Monday. Super
visor Noel Culbert is an old hand at it as he mined a rich trove
of votes in the recent election by charging his incumbent oppon
ent, Harold Stein, with treating the builders with kid gloves.
As a businessman, Stein was sympathetic to the builders’
problems, but Culbert would do well to equal Stein’s performance
on solving complaints.
.,
Stein instituted the Homeowner’s Warrenty program, or HOW,
which- gives house buyers considerable guarantees that unfinished
work and repairs will be made. In fact, Charlie Thompson, head
o f Canton’s building department, said HOW has reduced the
number of outstanding complaints of recent lorigin to about

10.

V /■:"

. Most of the gripes aired at last- Monday’s public hearing on
building problems were based on homes erected two or three
years ago, said Thompson.
Despite this, Culbert called all these folks, many of whom had
filled out innumerable township forms, to air their complaints
before; builder representatives and the township building depart
ment.
;
Some builders deservedThe- ear-bending they received, but
the building department did .not. It was shameful the way the
board subjected building department employees to unsubstantiat
ed public potshots.
If they aren’t doing their job, the complaints should be investi
gated in a professional manner, not with a public witch hunt.
Especially since the building department is unaerstaned.
Canton’s administration now plans to require builders to post
large performance bonds to insure work on homes is finished.
The legality of this is questionable, and Culbert himself said he
wouldn’t be surprised to see a lawsuits from builders over the
proposed law.
Let’s hope Canton’s politicians don’t get the township boggeddown in the courts trying to squeeze the .last political mileage
out of the builder complaint problem which has been ,brought
under control by the HOW program.
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continue to

BY PATRICIA BARTOU)
Results from the 1978
Michigan State Assessment,
program show Plymouth-Canton fourth and seventh graders
continue to score above state
averages in reading and math.
The scores on the graphs
above represent the number of
students who attained 75 per
cent or more of the goals
teachers expected them to
to 1978.
learn from 1975 determines
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that grade level.
Why did student math
scores d i p i n b o t h fourth and
seventh grades from 1976
to 1977?

However, he said he was
pleased to see that PlymouthCanton students arecontinuing
to score higher than state
averages.

According to the school
district’s Sam 7 Ulsaker, who
released the scores, the .1976
MSAP had’ questions based on
the metric system in the test.
•“It was the first year students
were tested on metric ques?
tions. and I suspect that’s
the .reason they scored lower
than in previous " y e a r s h e
said.

..... In October, 1978, 1,296
fourth graders took the MSAP
tests and 1,083 seventh-grade
. students were tested
Although
10th
grade .
students r at Canton High
School also "took the MSAP
test, no results were avail
able for comparison since the
test was not given through
out the state, said Ulsaker.
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10
storm could deplete our entire
reserve,’* according to Meyers.
In..his letter, Meyers^said.
that “the road commission
. does have a procedure for
sanding local residential roads
that become icy and hazard
ous.” - He also said the com
mission would give higher
priority to any specific loca
tions in the township where
there are ongoing problems.

BY PHYLLIS REDFERN
that it didn’t want to set a
Wayne County Road Com
precedent because if it gave
mission, turned down a request
supplies to Plymouth Town
from Plymouth Township to - ship-it would have to do the
supply it with salt and sand
same for all townships - and
to spread on township roads
cities in Wayne County, said
on an emergency basis.
Notebaert. :
According to Township
In a letter to Notebaert
Supervisor Tom Notebaert. the
and the township boarif.'W. P.
road commission said it
Meyers,
County
Highway
wouldn’t have control over
-Engineer said the road. com
where the salt ahd sand was
mission' will be in very criti
used if they gave it to the
cal short supply of road
township.
salt for the remainder of the
The commission also stated
winter. “One sustained snow
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C an to n puts
A hearing on a suit filed
by Canton’s administration
against the township’s own
Zoning Board - of Appeals
(ZBA) was postponed again
on Friday.
____It. was delayed until March
2 because the lawyer for the
administration filed an amend
ed complaint against the ZBA.
Supervisor Noel Culbert
initiated the suit to block the
zoning board from granting a
roof sign to a recently opened
restaurant, The House of Woo
on Ford Road.
. He said that the ZBA
had exceeded its authority '
by granting the sign which
is banned in the township’s
sign ordinance.
However, Gary Sands, chair
man of the five-member ZBA,
said that his panel had power
to. issue Woo the variance
from the law.
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County exec
backers m eet
here tonight
Should Wayne County be
run by an elected executive?
“Yes,” say the county
leaders who will meet at 7:30
p.m. tonight at Plymouth
Township H a llto kick-off •
petition drive seeking just such
— a county administrator.
Bill Joyner, The Wayne
County Commissioner whose
district includes the PlymouthCanton Community, is one of
tha leaders of- the drive. He
said his group hopes-to collect
70,000 aighaturea dw iog A jx il,

May and June to put the mat
ter up to a county-wide vote.
f l i t ' public may attend
tonight’s meeting.
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■— — Plymouth
Canton
Kids

• •••*•** State

Averages

FOURTH AND SEVENTH grade students in the PlymouthCanton district continue to score above state irsrsjjtt in read
ing and math as shown on the graph above. The broken lines
represent math and reading test scores from 1675 to 1976 while
the dotted lines show state averages.
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
The extended school year
calendar (ESY) works well at
Isbister Elementary School,,
according to a report written by Principal Beverly Marshall.
“ESY. is^acceptable to me
because the Isbister staff learn
ed quickly; to” take advan
tage of the ESY idiosyncrasies
and they seek ways to make
them work for us rather than
against us,” she said.
Her report, which was sub
mitted to Plymouth-Canton
school officials on Feb. 7,
included reviews of ESY under
the
following
categories:
school, organizational patterns, .
curriculum, pupil . personnel
services, transportation, main
tenance, .cafeteria, non-certified staff, teaching staff; and _
administrative staff.
/ Advantages for teachers in
clude year-round vacations and
flexible vacation tim e; fo r/
special teachers, said Marshall.
However, she also listed the
following disadvantages f o r '
teachers: taking down and set
ting up the classroom after
each 45-day cycle fatigues
teachers; ESY teachers have difficulty
taking . graduate
classes; negative feelings about

ESY permeate the school dis
trict; and, the ESY staff have
four and one-half more con
tract days with students than
thoise on a traditional' calen
dar.
••
Among
administrators,
Marshall said there was “a
high level of enthusiasm and
morale through the year.”
School is a pleasant place in
the summer compared to tradi
tional schools, she said.
However, Marshall also said
the administrative load is in. creased
significantly
and
recommended that all ESY~
schools have an assistant princi
pal.
; “There is a pattern to ESY;
it is a three-week cycle and
everything from communica
tion, to cleaning can be geared
to this short, manageable
cycle,” she said.
. However, she recommended
track assignments vary within
a neighborhood so that stu
dents from a given area be
found on all four tracks.
Furthermore, she said in the
classroom, _ reviews are cut
down since students retain
more with shorter vacation
breaks, and both students and
teachers come back from 13-

day vacations refreshed and
ready.
She also said there was
a need for consistency , from
teacher to teacher since the
time between school, years
decreases and parents remember"vividly last year’s remarks
and grades on report cards.
“The next teacher must be
aware of this and be able to
deal with it,” she said.
Although students are help-ed year-round by special ser
vices such as' counselors and
problems are not allowed to
grow or wait over a summer
break, Marshall said there was
a lack of continuity when
personnel take vacations.
Under transportation, Mar
shall listed n o . disadvantages.
“Buses are more available for
field trips because fewer' are
taken at the traditional field
trip times,” she said.
Maintenance persons in an
ESY school work harder than
those in a traditional school
since they must clean the
building 240 days each year,
said Marshall. She recommend
ed the district always supply
a substitute custodian to the
staff.
. Cont. on pg. 21
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P lym outh T w p . w om an
‘sm u tty ’
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
• Charging that a West Middle
School library book was writ
ten with “smutty, obscene
language,” Plymouth Township;
resident
Dorothy Davison
moved
Plymouth-Canton
school officials to review the
book “Go Ask Alice.”
„
The book is a story about
a 15-year old girl who runs
away from home and even
tually dies of a drug-over
dose. West Middle eighth-grad
er Marcia Davison brought the
book home from the school
Ubnuy and her mother saw it
stacked
on
her
school
books.
“The basic idea of showing
kids the effects of taking drugs,
is okay, but thp smutty way of
presenting it belongs only in
pornographic collections,” said
her mother.
Meanwhile, West Middle
Principal Robert Smith was
directed— by-—John —Telford,..executive^ director for second
ary education, to set up a
committee to review the chal-__
lengedbook.
“It’s possible, and maybe
even probable, that the book
will be yanked from the
shelves of libraries,” said Tel
ford.
Smith said the review com
mittee will be made up of four
persons: a media specialist,
parent, school administrator,

‘and . teacher. Marion West,
media specialist from Salem
High School has been named
to serve oh the committee,
however, Smith said the other
three hadn’t been named on
Monday afternoon.
Furthermore, Smith said he read “Go Ask Alice.” As the
father of five kids, Smith
said, “I have no objections
at all if they read this book,”
“Go. Ask Alice” is a .rough
book and it doesn’t -gloss it
oVer, but it does'tell the story
of a girl hooked on drugs,”
he said.
“We send our kids to
school to leant, not to read
this kind of smut and gar
bage,” Davison said.

JA eyes goal
A goal of S52,000 was set.
by
the
Plymouth-CantonNorthvflle Juniof Achievement
“(JA) at their fund-raising!din«_
ner on Jan. 26 at the Engineer
ing Society in Detroit. Local
chairperson of the drive is
Sandt Zywick.
Members of the southeas
tern JA attended the fund
raising dinner where the area
goal was set at J775jOOO.
' The deadline for contribu
tions is. the second week in
April, said Zy wick.

PERM S- HENNA
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Hearts forever fo r Geneva

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Today is Valentine’s Day.
Have you ever_wondered Jhow
t a gentleman wooed his lady
g friend 100 years ago? See if
•g this stroke of sentiment tickles
** your fancy.
”
“Oh fo r a glance at
w .heavenly day
to take your stubborn heart
2
U
away..”
.
If you’re in a love-lorn
>*
H
M
W frame of mind, try these
§ lines of melancholy verse.
“Oh ask me now, why
S
S
‘tis I ’m bent
o
when all around are: gay,
u
or why when other hearts
w
are glad.
SS
H - / sigh and turn aw ay.”
These messages are written
on a 100-year old valentine
at the home of Plymouth .
HEARTS GALORE. I t’s not a.coincidence that there’s a heart
resident Geneva Guenther. The _■ in the center of this antique dish at Geneva Guenther’s home.
messages, written in a cryp
Hearts, in many variations, are plkced throughout her home.
tic, hard-to-read style, are
(Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)
penned around the borders and
in the center of the valentine.
. It is . cut out as a snowflaike
The more ypu look, the more
the manteltop. An intricate
and the edges are painted in
plastic puzzle with a tiny
hearts are found.
light pastel colors.
“I became, interested in
red heart in the center defies
Geneva Guenther treasures
hearts about 25 years ago When
persons to- take i f . apart.
hearts, so Valentine’s Day
my oldest son, P eter/ was
“I’m brighter than most
isn’t forgotteri .at her. home.
very .sick. Hearts, helped me
because I won’t take i t apart,”
In fact, hearts are displayed
take my mind off his illness,”
said Geneva, laughing.
in nooks and cranies through
she said.
Even
in
the
-kitchen,
there
out her home.
Although she admits anti
are
hearts
galore.
Heart-shaped
Lift the skirt of an antique
que dealers are quick to put
patches
of
Wallpaper
dot
the
doll- standing on a bureau
their hearts on display when
and you’ll see hearts sewn - ceiling and Geneva Said sljs
they see her coming, she said
used
to
repair
the
floor
wim
on her pantaloons. She also
she isn’t a heart collector.
heart-shaped
patches too:
wears a heart.necklace.
“I’m not a collector. They
There
are
hearts
on
her
apron,
. In the living room; a heartare too greedy. When I grow,
heart-shaped
cookie
cutters/
shaped clasp locks the Bible
up, I’l l . wear dark clothes
an antique iceskate rurmer
between, its .covers. A modem
and not want anymore hearts,”
with a heart made of iron —.
chrome sculpture with two
said Mrs. Guenther.------,— -——
-all.
these,
hearts
on
display.
interlocking he arts- stands on

it*

Guide to Local Churches

HEART-SHAPED PIG LIPS. Hearts, in all shapes and sizes,
can be found. all over Geneva Guenther’s home in Plymouth,
so it’s not unusual to discover a piggy hank th a t’s a d o merf to n
(Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)'

P lym outh C hurch
o f th e N a z a re n e
• 41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
x Carl R. Allen, Pastor

C e n tra l
B ap tist T e m p le
670 Church St.
455-7711 or
455-HELP
D r. Stan Jenkins, Pastor

T he C olony Bible
F ellow ship
(The Wesleyan Church
42290 Five Mile Road
Plymouth
420-0484 or 420-2898.
Gary A . Cured, Pastor
Sunday School 10 ».m.
Worship Celebration 11 a.m .
Gospel Inspirations 6:30 p.m .

C alvary
B ap tist C hurch
43065 Joy Rood
Canton
453-6749 or 455-0022
D r. G . Douglas Routledge
Bible School A Worship
9:45 A 11 a m .

Evening Evangel. 6 p jn .

D ix b o ro
U nited M e th o d ist
5221 Church Rd.
Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
A Cherry H ill
665-5632
Rev. Hal Ferris 662-3645
Church School 9-10
Worship 10:30-11:30

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a jn .ii 6 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

T he S alv a tio n A rm y
290 Fairground
Plymouth
453-5484
L t. Bill Harfoot
Sunday School 9:45 a.m .__ —
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m .
Sunday Services 1 i a.m. & 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p m .

Faith
C o m m u n ity C hurch
Meeting in Pioneer
Middle School
46081 Ann Arbor Rd.
Rev. Darryl Bell,
459-2199
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Family Worship 10:30 a.m.

First C hurch o f

F irst U n ite d
M e th o d ist % h u rch
45201 N. Territorial
453-5280
Samuel F. Stout
. Frank Lyman, Jr.
F.C . Vosburg
9:30 & 11:00 Worship & Church
School

L a n d m a rk
‘B ap tist C hurch
Fundamental Missionary
u*--- *i
9 ---iim
n vam
11095 Haggerty Rd.
betw. Ann Arbor Rd.
& Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453-9132
Rev. James R. Dillon
Sunday School 10 amt.
Evangelistic Serv, 11 amt.
Even. Evang. Serv. 7 pjm.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.

X h risf S cientistL u th eran C hurch
of th e R isen C hrist
Missouri Synod
46250 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 6 10:45
Sunday School 9.-00 amt. .

__ P e o p le 's C hurch
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Road
Canton, Michigan
981-0499
Rev. Harvey Hanevald,Pastor
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Fellowship Hour end Sunday
School following

__ ___1100 W. Ann Arbor T r.
Church A Reading Room
453-1676
Church A Sunday School
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
Reading Room
in Forest Place Mall
All Are Most Welcome

Tri City
A sse m b ly o f G o d
2100 Hannan Rd.
N . of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
Rev. E.W . Ralmer
Morning Worship Serv. 11 amt.
Ministry to the Deaf
Sunday School 9:45 a.m .
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
After serving as a court
reporter in 3 5th District Court
for 10 years. Ellanora (Nomie)
Dancey has retired.

.Everyone has “one o f those days” occasionally, and this time
o f year with stalled cars and flu bugs they seem to occur more
often.
~^
v -•
Most o f us can survive a major crisis without too much difficul-.
ty, but it’s the. little things that go wrong that make everyday
life hard to cope with.
It’s a strange feeling to wake up in the morning and have two
sets o f eyes staring at you, only to realize they are the familiar
eyes o f your children and have nothing to do with what you were
dreaming about.
_
As 1 became fully awake, realizing 1 had one kid out o f school
for the day, the; other kid home sick, and only 20 minutes before
I had to leave for work, my sweet husband yells, “My car won’t
start sa I’m taking yours - see you tonight.” He was out the door
and half way down the street before I had both feet on the floor.
I admit I’m a bit.slow in the m orning,hut that mate chauvinist
(one o f the nicer names I called him) had a lot o f nerve taking my
car. After getting the kids set for-the day, I went into war time
strategy. I had a great feeling o f power when I called him an hour
teter frpiri my office, informing him that I picked up my car (with
the help o f a friend), and if he needed a ride home to be sure and.
call me.
'■.
I’m not always hard to get along w ith, but fair is fair. The afternoon at work went progressively downhill. Have you
ever tried to stain and varnish louvered doors? I. don’t know how
anyone could be dumb enough to be talked into such a “fun”
project. If standing on your head trying to get every inch covered
evenly doesn’t get to you, the smell w ill.
The fact that I had to wear a left handed rubber glove on my
right hand didn’t bother me
I’m flexible. It was sad, when I.
realized half way through the project that the ends o f three fingers
oh the glove had dissappeared and I was suddenly blessed with
three brown fingers.
Finally the day came to an end when I crawled into bed at 9
p m . with a 101 degree temperature. My two little darlings sat on
the edge o f my bed, tucking me in, just like I do to them every
night. “How was your day today, Mom? Did anything exciting
happen? Did you eat all o f your lunch?” If nothing else, I teamed
it was tune to come up with new questions before I tucked them in
the following night.
As I drifted o ff to sleep I heard the pleasant sounds o f my
mate chauvinist down stairs, doing dishes and cleaning up the
‘‘kitchen. . ■

*’* * * •
Erik Kleinsmith, a student at Pioneer Middle School and Crier
carrier spends much o f his free time writing and producing marion
ette pteyt. He writes the script for his productions, designs the
scenery as well as records the voices o f the characters.
He will perform for the kindergarten and first grade classes
at Isbister School for their Valentine party today.
Brad BloomhufT, a classmate o f Erik’s, assists with the scripts
and production o f the plays. The boys are working on a new play
titled, “Practice don’t make Perfect but it Helps.” They have
performed at several schools in Plymouth as well as birthday
parties in the area.
Canton Newcomers has many fun and interesting activities'
planned for the coming weeks. This Saturday, Feb. 17, they are
having an art auction at 9 p m . at the recreation hall on Michigan.
Ave. Tickets are available at the door.
On March 7 “underground shoppers” Linda Anderson and
Wendy Dunn will inform members where to shop for discounts
and bargains. The regular meeting will be held at Pioneer Middle
School at 7:30 p m .
A dinner theater at Vittorio’s on Plymouth Rond Is planned
for March 31. Ticket information and reservations are available
through Judi Thomas at 453-6986.
International delight is the topic for the April meeting.

Her job, which required her
to take 200-odd words of
shorthand per minute, gave
-her insight into the workings
of the court which was headed
by District Court Judge
Dunbar Davis. “Judge Davis
was always trying to make
persons feel at home and
comfortable in court,” she
said. But, she admitted, even
lawyers, doctors, and other
professionals were intimidated
by the prospect of a court
appearance.
On the other edge of the
spectrum, Nomie said other
persons who testified were
rude. “At times, police officers'
were 'sitting on the edges of
their seats waiting for Judge
Davis to cite a witness for
contempt of court after the
witness started cursing or
-sweating, at the judge' or at
police,” she said.
But, Davis stayed cool and
usually didn’t, she said,
explaining that patience is one
of the qualities she admires
about Davis. “He’s a fighter,
■; but he’s polite,” she said.
As. court reporter, Nomie
■took testimony and then dic
tated it with punctuation so
that a typist could make a
final copy, She -said she’s
required to keep her' notes
“forever” ; Cases .of notebooks
are stored at Plymouth. City
Hall, her home in Plymouth,
~~ajnd her second home in
Standish. ‘
Before 35 th District Court
was established in 1969, Nomie
worked at the. Wayne County
Prosecutor’s office
fairing
criminal testim ony for 13
years.. She worked for Ralph
Garber, father of Jim Garber,
who was recently elected the
second -judge in the 35th
district. .Nomie’s last day in
court on Jan. 6 marked the
first day of Garber’s judgeship, she said.
Although Nomie’s 62 and
retired, she is still working
on transcripts from her base
m e n t / “Some jobs you just
can’t retire from,’-’ riie said.
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COURT REPORTER Nomie Dancey still reviews transcripts
from 35th District Court where she worked for 10 years before.
retiring. (Crier photo by Patricia Bartold.)

C am pers rev
u p for class
Schoolcraft College will
offer a six-week workshop
beginning Feb. 27 for people
who want to learn about
recreational vehicles.
Entitled “ An Introduction
__to Recreational Vehicles*,”'th e
workshop is designed to help
new or potential owners of
camping and travel trailers,
pick-up campers, motor homes
and other camping vehicles.
Registration for families is
$25' while the individual fee
is $20 Individuals may obtain
registration or further Informa
tion by calling community
services at. 591-6400, exten
sion 409.
♦ / w
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CHURCH ANNIVERSARY SING
The Plymouth Church of the Nazarene will celebrate its 46th
Anniversary on Feb. 18 at the 11 a.m. worship. Gospel singer Gene
Braun will perform at the service.
'
,
SMITH TALENT SHOW
Students at Smith School will present “Smith from A to Z” ,
their talent show, on Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 7 p jn . at school’
ALLEN SCHOOL ART AUCTION
Art will be auctioned off at Allen Elementary on Sunday,
Feb." 18. The preview will be at 2 p jn . with the auction at 3.
Proceeds will go towards the purchase of a projector for Smith. There’s a $1 donation at door.
.
ST. KENNETH’S SENIORS
St. Kenneth’s seniors will meet, on Tuesday, Feb. 20, at noon
at the church.
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
Toastmasters International will meet at the Mayflower Hotel
on Feb. 26 at 6:30‘p jn . New members are welcome.
ACADEMICALLY TALENTED
-The Plymouth-Canton Association for the Academically Talent- ed will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the Pioneer Middle School
Cafetorium. The meeting begins at 8 p.m., coffee at 7:30. The
public is welcome.
•
MOTHERS OF TWINS
The Western Wayne County Mothers of -Twins Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting at 8 p jn . on Monday, Feb. 19, at
Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650 Six Mile Rd.,
READY TO PERFORM. Rnth McNamara,
the Witch” which opens on Feb.-.22. The Ameri
Livonia. For further information contact Sue Mayvillej 525-5543
Syhia Rozian, and Jane Emery, pictured from
can Association of University Women arc spon
WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
left to right, are practicing their lines for “Pegora
soring the play. (Crier photo by B31 Brcder.)
Eat dinner with Bud Guest on Friday, March 2 at the Mayflower
Meeting House. Social hour begins: at 6:30 p jn . For reservations
call Linda Pawling at 420-2094 or Joyce Kelly at 420-0694 by
Monday, Feb. 19.
DELTA ZETA MEETING
Delta Zeta Alumnae of Western. Wayne County will meet at
Hickory Farms in the Twelve Oaks Mall for a tour at 7 p jn . on
Wednesday,
Feb. 14. For more information, call Sara Hart at
Thursday, Feb. 22 at 7 p jn .
What do you do if you’re
464-8997. .. "
• *for a benefit show.
s witch, but can only do good
CHILDBIRTH
PREPARATION
CLASSES
.
Regular performances are
deeds?
Childbirth preparation classes for expectant couples are being
scheduled on Feb. 23 at
If you’re Pegora, an appren
offered.
by Childbirth and Family Resource- Center Ltd., 865
'7
p
jn
.;
Feb.
24
at
10
ajm.,
tice witch, the head witch
Penruman,xPlymouth.
Drop in or call from 10 a jn . to 3 pjn.
may take your broom away.
1 and 3 p jn .; Feb. 25 at 1
weekdays
(except
Tuesday)
or Saturdays -10 a jn . to noon at
and 3 p jn . All performances
How can Pegora keep it?
459-2360.
will be at the Salem H igh.
. See. “Pegora the Witch” and
CANTON LALECHE LEAGUE
School Auditorium.
find out. The play, which is
Members of the Canton LaLeche: League will meet on Wedproduced by the, American
“Pegora the Witch” is the' 584 W .A n n Arbor T r.
nesday, Feb. 21 at 7:30 pjn. at the home of Laurel Jeris, 6167
Association
of University
19th childrens* play the AAUW
PLYM OUTH - 453-4700
Porteridge, Canton. For more information call Laurel at 455has produced in the commun
Women and features a 24Open daN » 9 :30 - 6 p.m.
' -------— ;-----Lr——
ity. “We sponsor the plays - 6891 or Jacquie Rundell at 459-1296. — ~
member g p t, will open on
Thurs & Fri *til 9 p jn .
to provide live drama for
HOME ECONOMISTS
y
kids,” said Lauma Badendieck,
. Area home economists in homemaking will jmeet on Tuesday,
play director.
Feb. 20 at the Marliss Myran home; 1231 Barrister, Ann Arbor
Money raisaL from theat 7:30 p jn . Call 995-9564 or 482-1248 for more information.
plays is used to sponsor two
SMITH COFFEE
scholarships for local women ^
The talented and gifted (TAG) program at Smith School will
one for Schoolcraft Commun
To further your cake
be discussed at coffee with the principal on Tuesday, Feb. 27
ity College and the second
decorating skills, sign up for
at 7:30 pjn. Parents are invited to attend the coffee at Smith.
for the University of MichiAdvanced Cake Decorations,
CONCERT AT FIRST METHODIST
: gan.
sponsored by the Canton
The Albion Concert Choir will perform on Sunday, Feb. 18',
Kids unable to pay $1
Township Parks and Recrea
at the First United Methodist Church in Plymouth at the 9:30 :
Art*
for the ticket can attend the
tion Department.
and 11- ajn. services.
.
,
February
1979-2pm
benefit performance on Feb.
Classes meet on Mondays,
BAND
BOOSTER
DINNER
DANCE
757 W. Ann Arbor TraH-Plymouth
22. at 7 p jn . For other per
beginning Feb. 19, and Will
The Centennial'EducationJStage Band will provide music for
Call 44? 1623
formances, kids can purchase
continue
to
April
9.
Fees
are
•
dancing at the kick-off dinner dance for the band boosters club
450-3020
- tickets from any elementay
$15.
456-4928
on Feb. 16 at the Plymouth Cultural Dance. Cocktails will start
school until Feb. 15 and at
Or, if your kids are bored
at 7 P J h . , dinner will be at 8 with dancing until 12:30 a j n . Tickets;
Del’s Shoes starting Feb. 16.
during these winter months
may be purchased from any band member or by calling Jan Young
They cost $1.
inside, try the Childrens’ Disco
at 455-2556 or Jerry Hotchkin at 420-2949.
also sponsored by the Canton
DANCE THEATER AUDITIONS
Parks and Rec. Dept.
The Plymouth-Canton Dance Theater will hold
on
Kids from third through
.
18
at
2
p
jn
.
at
757
W.'Ann
Arbor
Trail.
The
event
is
spon
eighth grades can leant begin
sored by the Plymouth Community Arts Council.
ning disco steps from 4:15
Plymouth-Can ton PanhclCRIER OPEN HOUSE
to 5:15 p jn . on Thursdays
lenic is seeking names of
See the Crier’s new office at 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth,
beginning March 8. Fees are
possible recipients for the two
during The Community Crier open house from 2 to 6 p.m. on
$7.
scholarships awarded each year
Saturday, Feb. 17.
For more information about
by the organization.
either of these classes, con
To be eligible a ' woman
tact Barb Abdo at 397-1000
must be a graduate of the
ext. 212.
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools and_.be_a _ pledge. _
_or active member of a national_
social sorority.
pjn. Sibling rivalry, mealtime
Do you have kids that are
The first child of Jim and
fuss, tantrums, sad going to
Proceeds from card parties
rivals? Or kids who throw
Rita Wiginton of Canton was
held in the members’ homes
bed will be discussed la her
temper tantrums?
bom on Feb. 2. Benjamin
fund the two S100 scholar
talk and questions will also
Ryan weighed eight pounds,
ships.
be snswpred. Her visit is
Doris Sponseller from Oak
10 and one-half ounces st
land University will speak to
Names of possible candi
sponsored by the PLUS pre
birth.
dates for the scholarships may
local parents on different
school and Headstart programs.
Grandparents are Leonard
be phoned to Isabel Bates
management strategies for kids
Spanwlbt M r former resi
tnd Evelyn Ciedelczyfc of
between three and eight years
at 453-8623. Winners will be
dent of Plymouth and teacher
Port Clinton, Ohio and Verna
old, on February 21.
announced in May. AH candi
at Alim Elementary School.
Rae Wiginton of Jasper.
dates will be confected with
She was s l w i fiiandsr o f the
Sha will speak on "Develop
The Wiginton family lives
mental Discipline” at Field
Plymouth
Co-operative
detailed information and dead
on Hampshire Drive in Canton.
lines.
Elementary School at 7:30
Nursery and teacher.

W in a scholarship

D oris c ra c k on discipline
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Sizes infant thru 14 - Boys & Girts

a n g e ls

*A\J

470 Forest
Forest Mai
459-1060

'MAKE AN OFFER' NIGHT
STOCK ITEMS ONLY
Delivered or Take With

3C

WONDEIl WHY?
SIM PLE E N O U G H , WE NEED SPACE

3C

THURSDAY, FEB. 1 5th
8PM to MIDNIGHT O N LY !
O llllll
F U R N IT U R E SALES

240 NORTH MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH
(2 blks east of City Hall)
Just minutes away from 1-275 & 1-96
459-1300 FREE PARKING

CHUCK

FROM
‘T H E BULL IN THE CHINA SHOP "

Regular Priced Merchandise

SALEPRICE
o ff
PANTYHOSE OFF

40%
REGULAR PRICE

if
o f Plymouth

846 W. Ann A H ior Trail

453-7855

kv’*-'

Open a Kays charge

or“**v“!!;Vi“

or Mastercharge

BARGAINS
GALORE!

•T
<
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•W inter Outerwear
•Top Coats ;
•W interGloves
•Scarfs;'v ■
•Wool-A Flannel Shirts ^
•Large Group of Sweaters v.
•Neckwear 96c
SPECIAL

CASH & CARRY RACK
798 Penniman Ave.
Downtown "Pfymouth
Across from Kellogg Park
453-0790 or
453-5260

•110111*1 i l IK

LENT7
')

)T i \

M ID N IG H T
M A D N ESS
From 8 - 1 2 p.m .,
Thursday,

Mens’ and Womens’
W inter W ear

.

February 15
In H onor o f this Event,

on aN Spring

S

*

Selected Items will be as much as
See Big Happy Hank

The Clown from 8 to 11pm
FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS

NAWftOT INC.

PENDLETON SHOP
(IN FOREST PLACE MALL)

w

470 FOREST • 459-0440
PLYMOUTH
*

.„the
illo w
tree

298 S. Main,
Plymouth

SPECIAL ITEMS ON
O U R ^

20% OFF
AND MORE!
Mon., Fri. 9:30-9:00
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9:30-6:00
Sat. 9 :3 0 5 :3 0

. 453-5350 •
A N N ARBOR R D . A T SH ELD O N

*7-V

jS b ;

H air C ut & Shampoo ,

6.00

□I

8-12 midiHte

E

•m in t

SELECT GROUP V A LU E S TO $150.00

SLACKS
V A L U E S TO $24.00 INC. FARAH

SWEATERS
E N T IR E STOCK V A L U E S T O $26.00

JEANS
D E N IM S C A SU AL V A L U E S T O $ 22 .00

B.V.D.
UNDERW EA R
•

-

E N T IR E STOCK
6 TO M ID N IG H T

10% off a ll non-Mila Item s

DAILY 9 .3 0 -6
OH- 9 :3 0 -9

■l k*. "1■

*9.991
”

*/2off

*

iV

*
*

*

★

*

* .

A

*

*

*

We're having a

mqocah fiesta

46* aft. aa MaaaiiarChawe

★ Saw

Vi

Vi

4 Bottle Lucite Wine Racks
Were $12 .50 NOW 6.25

'Christmas Stockings

’

’-v •

W IN E SPECIALS

>15 FOREST

10a OFF
. Selected Wine Gift.Packs

453-170C

O

live it up
indulge in....

.OUR MIDNIGHT MADNESS
CLEARANCE
ALL REMAINING
FALL MERCHANDISE

50-60% off!
M llil-1

...a red rose to ,
you for stopping by.

m e ah cl m r lo n e s

Open 365'days a year

100 %
NATURALLY
FLAVORED ICE CREAM

WINTER
ICE CREAM SALE
ALL FLAVORS

Vt MUON

*1.59
Reg. $1.79
& $1.89

*169

Half Mm
W

H

I

T

E

OUTERWEAR

.

MENS’
SLACKS

SAVE 50%

SAVE 50%

MENS’ & BOYS’
SPORTSWEAR

MENS’
SPORTCOATS

SAVE 50-75%

SAVE 50%

Reg. $1.99
& $2.09

For Tonifkt Only
Buy Two Vi Gallons
at SALE PRICE
— and receive

S

A

L

E

W
w ^ B a tML Ma V
k
WMIVlV

B
ib
VVP

lea Cwaw Caw
2 0 *

Reg. .40

Vi fifllfet d V/WHIA *1

O FPLYM O U TH

Hatf Price
REG. *1.79

------- AS IS ITEMS------TIES FOR A BUCK
MUCH,MUCH,MORE!

Reg. .80

07*

Reg. .95

DfUVE UP WINDOW SERVICE

336

s. haK • PLYStdVTN
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22 Speciality Shops
Downtown Plymouth

M IDNIG HT
M ADNESS!
1 5 th rsd o T Feb'

^ - 6P0'

"I i ITj

than ever
better than the bestest
SoMColor Srib HKoffI
Too Shirts *4.00 o piooo

Feb. 15th 8 p.m. ’till 12
— Plymouth Only —

fin e quality clothes always

at reasonable prices
44461 Ann Arbor ftd.
Plymouth 455-3332
■-

memiump.-

%

Fair lane T ow n Center

593-4420

15N. m

i
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SALE!

During our Midnite Madness Sale all furniture is on sale at tremendous savings at Granata Furniture.
Throughput our two levels^ of fine
Some floor samples are reduced as much as 60% OFF.

::

Jin
Z
<
S

ir

nPLYMOUTH
lldl
H
r*
H«

Midnite Madness Hours
MNNNI

331N. MainSt
PIS

$700 instant credit to customars who present American Express, Diners
Club, C a ts Blanche. Master Charge, or Bank Americard-Visa
____ ,
Moo., Thun., Fri. 1M
_

^ > £ ^ 1 2 -6

WIN A STIFFEL LAMP
Valued tip to $159.95

A Stiffei lamp is crafted by hand. It is
the attention to detail that makes possible
the infinite beauty o f workmanship you
me in every Stiffei lamp. That's why to own
a Stiffei is to receive as much pleasure as
you wilt t ip t . Drawing w ill be held Feb. 16
at 12:01 you need not be prewnt to win. All
entries to be in before Thursday at 12:00
midnight.

■:se.

PG
21
lowering the body’s oxygen
supply. This, - then causes
fatigue, headaches and other
symptoms, depending on the
“saturation” of CO of the

tn

Cont. from pg. 3
about the fines and he felt
.they w e re b eg in n in g to feel
the effects of the fines. He
said the problem had. improv
ed.But, police and .fire offi
cials apparently' believe dif
ferently. The judge called the
Palmer Road fire station on
Saturday and asked whether
they felt the fines had slowed
the violations.
This station had had the
biggest problem with the rail
road because they are located
right next to the tracks. They
told the judge that in fact the
. problem had not improved,
“If anything,. I think the
number of blocked crossings
has picked up recently,” said
a Westland police officer. “In

City Manager Fred L.
Yockey, who recently under
went surgery, was rehospital
ized last week.
According to Acting City
Manager John Zech, Yockey
began runniiig a fcvfer after
being released from the"Hospi
tal and was readmitted to
Harper Hospital.
.City Hah sources say he is
expected to be released from
the hospital later this week.

addition to the blocked cross
ings, the gates at the backs
come down and stay down
even when there is no train
coming.
“They always have some
kiqd of excuse,” th e" officer
said.
•■ V
Judge Dunbar Davis of the
35th District Court, which
includes Plymouth, reads to
.Westland’s experience by sug
gesting that alienating the
railroad will not solve t h e .
problem. \ - \
‘There is a real risk in
making fines arbitrarily stiff,”
the judge said. “In a town with
so much reliance on the rail
roads, there must be coopera
tion between the city and the
railroads
to
splve
th e '
problem.”
; “There is riot going to be
a simple answer to this
problemi” he said. “I came to
Plymouth in 1938 and they
had the problem then and they
^ still have it.”
.,
In addition to having a
roundhouse in Plymouth, the
Plymouth area is the main'
intersection betweenthe northsouth lines and the east-west
lines of the C&O railroad,
"■he said. ■'
The fact that the auto
companies use so'many trains
to transport their cars creates
problems for cities all the way
from Wixom to Wayne and
Ton to Detroit, the judge,
said.

E SY w orks a t Isbister
• • Cont. from pg. 9
She also said major main
tenance such as carpet clean
ing and replacement was diffi
cult to fit into the ESY calen
dar, however she said air
conditioning and continual
maintenance produces a clean
er building in the long run.
Under cafeteria, Marshall
said good eating habits are

- Muuned fn the rtnlena. Om

disadvantage in the cafeteria
was summer heat since the

kitchen is not air-conditionedshe a id .
Also, secretarial work in
creases dramatically, said Mar
shall. For example, secretaries
mail 17 newsletters per year to
parents compared to 10 news
letters under a traditional
calendar.
And, because of vacations,
there is only one secretary
on doty for about one-third
of the school year, said Mar
shall.

W e Sell
SKYLINE HILLCREST
------- A G re a t Hom e
—
The new 14 x 70 toot HMerest. Two and three bedroom
homes manufactured by Skyline Corp., the industry leader.
These homes have class...come and see tor yourself. Let's
make a dealt Displayed in...

Carleton M obile Home Park
12500 Jones Rd.
Security Home Sales Inc.

654-6214

creased ventilation also makes
three hours in air with 51
' Additionally, Skene said,
the air uncomfortably cool
ppm produces 8 per cent CO
“Well run this test every
for spectators, said Garner..
saturation in the blood, Dr.
couple of weeks in the future.?
Two. or three years ago,
Perrin said. This is enough
Ken Garner, manager o f the
the state’s Division of Occupa
to ,
cause
“miocardial
ice rink, said that ventilation
tional Health tested the rink’s
ischemia,” a condition where
has been reduced lately be
air- and found 3-10 ppm,
the-heart muscle is not getting
cause* one o f the two com
said Gamer.
proper oxygen supply, he said.
pressors that cool the ice
According to Chuck Skene,
The Crier was prompted to
is out o f order.
city recreation director, the
check the CO levels by a
With their capacity down,
warning" from the American
rink had been resurfaced
increased ventilation brings
around 9:30 pan. on Thurs
Lung Association of South
warm air in which softens
day, so the CO levels could
-east Michigan. Dr. Perrin is on
the ice. “Kids fall more. on
well have been higher than
the board of the association.
the soft ice,” he said. lu
the 55 ppm found by Coffman
x’
at 9:30.
The symptoms of CO
saturation at various percent- .
ages, according to Dr. Perrin,
looks like this: less than 1
per cent, no apparent affect;
1-2 per cent, slight reduced
efficiency in neuio-muscular
activity; 3-4 per cent, altered
light discrimination (shadows
less distinct, for example),
"'Centra- Stage, a 1,500-seat night d u b , will open on Tuesday,
easily tired; 5-6 per .cent,
Feb. 20. It is located on Ford Road near 1-275 and concert tickets
cardiac and pulmonary func
can be purchased at the door from 11 a j n .to 6 pjn ., Mondays
tion changes, including not
through Saturdays.
oxygenating well, and decreas
ed' ability to respond to stress;
7-9 per cent, miocardial
. Demonstrations in furniture refinishing and suspended ceilischemia, (heart, muscle not
mg? will be held Saturday, Feb. 17 from 11 ajn . to 3 p jn . at
getting proper oxygen); above
Plymouth Lumber and Hardware. Formby’s Corporation will
10 per cent, headaches, fatigue,'
demonstrate how to refinish furniture, and Armstrong Ceiling
drowsiness; and above 15 per
will aiiow how to put in tile and suspended ceilings.
cent, ■trouble standing up,
Anderson Windows will give a demonstration on Thursday,
severe effects. 7
Feb.
22 from 6:30 to 8 p jn . Reservations are required for this
Apprised of The Crier’s
class
only
by calling 455-7500.
findings, Skene, agreed there
was a problem and said that
IN THE OLD VILLA G E
more testing is necessary.
“Ventilation is the key,
ITS
and apparently we’re going to
. have to do more o f it,” he said.
On Tuesday afternoon after
584 Starkweather,
the ice had been cleaned at the
rink, the city ran its own car
PLYMOUTH
453-5040.
bon monoxide monitoring test
and found 20 to 22 ppm CO,
BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
Skene said. He said the ex
haust fans had been run lon
GROCERIES • PARTY SNACKS • MEATS
ger than in the p u t and that
rink operators will run the fans
SANDWICHES • DELICATESSEN
more often now.

3BiU’s £Raxkt\
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red blood cell supply, Perrin
explained. :
A person exercising for
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cuisine
F e b . 19 TO FEB. 23
ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK
All School Lunches are:
■ Elementary, $.60;
Middle Schools, $165;
High Schools, $.75;
... .. Adults, $1.10.
Menus subject to change.

ALLEN
MONDAY
Vegetable soup, peanut butter &
jelly sandwich, fruit cup, dessert.
TUESDAY
Spaghetti with meat sauce, vege
table, bread A butter, fruit cup.
WEDNESDAY
Beef gravy over mashed pota
toes,- homemade hot roll,, fruit
cup. THURSDAY
Hot dog on a bun, catsup or mus
tard!, vegetable, fruit cup. '
FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL
BIRD
MONDAY
Tomato soup, peahutbutter and
jelly sandwich, tollhouse bar, fruit.
TUESDAY
Hamburger on a bun, hot vege
table, jello with fruit.
WEDNESDAY
Meat gravy- over mashed potatoes,
hot buttered roll, fruit.
THURSDAY
. Hot dog on a bun, catsup and
mustard, hot vegetable, cake. fruit.
FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL

ERIKSSON
MONDAY
Vegetable beef soup, peanutbutter sandwich, fru it cup, toll. bar.
TUESDAY
,
Macaroni and cheese; hot roll,
vegetable, fruit- cup. ■.
WEDNESDAY
^
Pizza with cheese, tossed salad,
fruit cup, cookie.
THURSDAY
Hot dog in a bun- with relishes,
vegetable, fruit cup.
FRIDAY
Tacos with trimmings,' vegetable,
bread and butter, applecrisp.
FARRAND
MONDAY
Hamburger. on b u n , mustard or
catsup, cherry cheese cake, car
rots.
TUESDAY
Ravioli w/meat & cheese, green
beans, french bread, fruit.
WEDNESDAY
Macaroni A cheese, mixed vege
tables, hot rolls, fruit, cake.
THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, catsup or mus
tard, com, applesauce.
FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL
FIEGEL
MONDAY
Grilled cheese, french fries,.fruit;'
cookie.
‘
TUESDAY
Mr. George Y Pig in a blanket,
buttered com , salad, fruit.
WEDNESDAY
Sandy h spaghetti with meat sauce,
peas, applesauce, french bread.

328 South Harvey
Downtown Plyrnoiith
Plenty o f peeking in the'rear

THURSDAY
Hamburger with trimmings, french
fries, fruit, cookie.
'
FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL
FIELD
MONDAY
Balogna with cheese sandwich,
chicken noodle soup, crackers, car
rot and celery stick, fruit.
TUESDAY
Beef stew -with biscuits, fruit,
>jello with topping. ' .
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti, vegetable, fruit, pudding,
roll. '
THURSDAY
Hot dog, baked beans, fruit, cookie.
FRIDAY
Taco, . vegetable, frint, bread,
■cookie. .
HULSING
• MONDAY
Homemade chihe and crackers,'
fresh celery and carrot salad,
• peanutbutter sandwich, - variety
fruit cups, Grandma* Ice Box
Cake.
TUESDAY
Space ship dog, rocket roll, Pluto*
vegetable, Venice* relish, Mars
bar.
WEDNESDAY
Pizza with 'meat and . cheese,
; supreme green vegetables, pudding,
pineapple cup.
THURSDAY
George* burger, Washington Y roll,
Delaware piCklee, cherry dessert,
Valley Forge fruit.
FRIDAY
Macaroni and.: cheeac or corn
dog, buttered vegetable, • bread
and butter, diced fruit,, cookie.
ISBISTER
MONDAY
Chili, crackers, peanutbutter sand
wich, cherry crisp.
TUESDAY ,
Goulash, buttered french bread,
peas, frtrit cocktail, tollhouse bar.
WEDNESDAY
*
Hamburger gravy over mashed
potatoes, buttered -biscuit, com ,
lemon pudding.
----THURSDAY
----- Hot dog on a bun, mixed vege
table, pears, cake.
FRIDAY
FWi patty, b eUesed bread, greenbeans, fruit cup, cookie.
MILLER
MONDAY
Tacos, buttered com , bread stk k s,
applesauce.
TUESDAY
Frito .Pie, buttered cbm , hot
roR; applesauce.
WEDNESDAY
Pizza
THURSDAY
PioMaerburger, hatchet sliced broc
coli trees, Martha* cherry crip.
FRIDAY
Steamed hot dog on a bun, baked
beans, peaches, cookie.

A/

SAVE1540

This week’s menu is an interstellar spectacular! Let’s hope the
Icids don’t get too spaced out Tuesday on the starship Huhing.
After eating, space ship dogs, rocket rolls and Mars bars, these
kids may never make-it back to earth for afternoon school work.
And,-oh, by the way, just what kind of vegetables do they grow
on Pluto? Is it Venice’s relish or Venus’s relish?
For those of you who may not favor the .galactic'point o f
view, we offer the Frito Pie. And; if you’ll notice kids, some of
youluckyspacecats don’t have school Friday.

SMITH
MONDAY.
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, .buttered bread, green beans, pears, cookie.
TUESDAY
Lasagna, bread, peas, peaches,
'cookie. ■'
WEDNESDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard or cat
sup, french fries, jello with fruit,
cake. ’
THURSDAY
Pizza, com , pineapple, cookie.
'
FRIDAY
NOSCHOOL

THURSDAY
Hot dog on a bun, choice o f
relishes, vegetable, WashingtohY
cherry desert.
- FRIDAY.
NO SCHOOL
CENTRAL MIDDLE
MONDAY
Toinato soup, grilled cheese sand
wich, fruity gelatin. ;
TUESDAY
Hamburger gravy over jn ash ed
potatoes, choice of fruit, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Pizza Day:’ THURSDAY
Tacos, w/lettuce *n’ cheese, fruity
gelatin, cookie.
FRIDAY
NOECHOOL.

STARKWEATHER
MONDAY
Peanutbutter and jelly sandwich,
chicken aaoup, cheese sticks,
peaches, cake.
’
TUESDAY
EAST MIDDLE
Pizza, carrot and celery sticks,
MON. TO FR1.
perns, cookie:--— -~rn—
———
COOK’S CHOICE
WEDNESDAY
Oven baked chicken, maahed pota
PIONEER-GALLIMORE
toes and gravy, hot buttered toll,
— ---- ----MONDAY
——
eras berry jello, cookie.
Goulash or stew with vegetables,
THURSDAY
roll '■and ' butter, buttered : vege
Hamburger, tater tots, pickle chips,
table, fruit.
pews, cookie. '
I •••'■ . .__
TUESDAY
- .•
..... FRIDAY
•'
Hot dogs or sloppy joe on bun,
Spaghetti, french bread, applesauce,
buttered vegetable, fruit, cookie.
cookie. WEDNESDAY
Baconburger or hot ham sand
TANGER
wich, 'buttered vegetable, fruit,
MONDAY
cookie. ■ Peanutbutter and jelly or turkey
THURSDAY
sandwich, eoup, fresh fruit wedge,
Oven fried chicken, maahed pota-'
butter cookie.
toes and gravy, roll 'a n d butter,
TUESDAY
fruit. Salisbury steak with mashed pota
FRIDAY
toes hod gravy, bread stick, chill
Pizza with meat and cheeae, buted peaches.
. tered com , fruit, cookie. .
WEDNESDAY
Taco with all the trimmings,
WEST
buttered-bread, green beaus, chill
MONDAY
ed fruit, chocolate mOk.
Sloppy joe or peanut butter sand
wich, potatoe tots, fruit, George
Washington cake.
TUESDAY
Pizza with meat and cheese, whole
kernel corn, pineapple or peaches,
banatis cake.
WEDNESDAY
Hamburger gravy, maahed pota
toes, carrots, dinner rolls, choice
BUSY BEE CRAFTS
of pudding.
42320 ANN ARBOR RD.
THURSDAY
Hamburger with trimmings, french
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
fries, fruit juice, butterscotch
455-8560
brownies.
FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL

O ur N e w Location
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LEARN HOW TO WALLPAPER
Feb. 22nd 7pm

co
c

SALEM-CANTON HIGH
MONDAY
-fluef on a
toes, buttered vegetable, fruit.
TUESDAY
Tacos with lettuce and
mixud vegetable, dessert.
WEDNESDAY
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roih and better,
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570 S. M ABf STR U T. PLYMOUTH
Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-Al

453-5100

THURSDAY

kT o

Ptymouth Rd
Jin Ann Arbor

o Ptymouth Rd.f
in Lh/oniajJ

Bpl on a bun

on a

bun, chicken patttr on a bun.
vegetable, fruit.
ALA CRETE Hems: hambutfcsr
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Plymouth-Canton, Livonia
to share school warehouses
The .__ Plymouth-Canton^
Board of'Education approved
a recommendation to order
school supplies from the
Livonia school district ‘ ware
house starting July 1 at its
meeting Monday night.
'If r the tw o' districts share
-warehouses, Plymouth-Canton
could save $44,700 per year,
according to a report made
by Assistant Superintendent
for Business Ray Hoedel.

com ing
The Boundary and Growth
Committee will present its
re'port on dealing with student
growth for the next two years
to the PlymouthrCanton Board
of Education on Monclay, Feb.
19. :■/
/
The meeting, which will
begin at 7:30 p.m., will be
held at the Canton High
School little Theater.
•
On Tuesday, March 6, a
public hearing in its recom
mendations will be held from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., also at the
Canton Little Theater.'
From Feb. 19 to March 5,
the public may ask school
officials questions about the
report on a special phone
line. The number is 4530200 extension 422. School;
officials will also present the
report through the schools’
newsletters to parents.
At its regular meeting on
Monday, March 12, the board
Will mike its decision on boun
daries. That meeting w ill be
held at the board office, 454
S. Harvey St., at 7:30 p jn .
The Boundary and Growth
Committee will make recom
mendations
for
housing
students over the next two
yeans. The calendar for present
ing • its report was adopted '
by the Board of Education
at its Monday night meeting
by a vote of 6-0. Board mem
ber Richard Arlen was absent.

cost of merchandise, said
The recommendation must
also be approved by Livonia ' Hoedel.
Annual cost of utilizing,
before it can start, said .Supt.
the warehouse from Livonia
Mike Hoben.
will be about $ 19,000, which
Sharing warehouses means
must be subtracted from the
the two districts order school
supplies, buy them, and store - savings, said Hoedel.
; Joint warehousing between
them in the Livonia warehouse
the two districts would also
which is located on •Farmingfree the district’s present ware
ton and Five Mile roads.
house - space for additional
Delivery will also be made
classrooms, said Hoben.
from Livonia.
The project to share ware
Plymouth-Canton schools
houses has been-studied for a
will save - $44,700 annually
year and Livonia can store
Which includes:. $25,200 labor
about four times as many
reduction; $8,500 post of car
items as the Plymouth-Canton
rying warehouse inventory;
schools can now, said Hoben.
and, $30,000 for the reduced

community deaths
Zaida Gottschalk
Zaida Louise Gottschalk,
92, of Plymouth Township,
died on Feb. 7 at St. Joseph
Hospital. Funeral services' were
held on Feb. 10 at Schrader
Funeral Home with The-Rev.
Philip Rodgers Magee officiat
ing. Burial was at Riverside
Cemetery.
She is survived by daugh
ters, Mrs. Olivene Luelfing of
Plymouth, Mrs. Alice Sharland

of Plymouth; five gtandchildren, and ten great-grandchil
dren.
. Mrs. Gottschalk was a long
time operator of Gottschalk
Turkey r Farm and a member
of. the Order of the Eastern
Star No. 115. Memorial contri
butions can be made to the
Presbyterian Church or the
heart fund.

Marileen Feck
: Marileen K. Peck, 46, of Plymouth Township, died on Feb. 11
in Livonia. Funeral services Will be held on Feb. 14 at Schrader
Funeral Home with The Rev. Fr. Francis C. Byrne officiating.
The service will begin at 3 p in .
She is survived by her husband, John; daughter, Paula of
Chicago,' Sharron of Plymouth, and Kathy of Plymouth; son,
Martin o f Mt. Pleasant; and, aunt, Leona Schultz of St. Clair
Shores.
Mrs. Peck came to the community in 1961 from St. Clair
Shores. She taught school at Our Lady of Good Counsel from
1963 to 1974. Memorial contributions can be made by mass
offerings.
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Cont. from pg. 1
Publisher W. Edward Wendover
returned to the meeting about
15 minutes later and asked to
speak with the committees’
chairpersons to discuss their
decision to close the meeting.
Members of the committee
gathered their books, started
to leave, and declined to
speak with the press represen
tatives about the secret meet
ing decision.
.. Beier said that she and the
schools’ administrators felt the
meeting “ should not have,
been covered by the press.
. “We don’t feel it would'
be wise for genuine public
participation to have alterna
tives which are , not possible
published in the press,” said
the. schools’ community rela
tions spokeswoman. “We will
try to have as many open
meetings of advisory commit
tees as possible.
“Occasionally you have to
give people an opportunity to
let down their hair and yell
at each other and you can’t
do that in full public view,” '
Beier concluded.
, Asked,, later if the two
committees had finished their "
work, one bond advisory com
mittee member, who asked
not to be identified said,
“no, there simply • wasn’t
time.”
Following, the meeting,
Superintendent Mike Hoben
said, “I’ll be damned if I’ll
let anyone pre-empt the boun
dary committee report,”
Hoben referred to a .meet
ing scheduled for Monday,
Feb. 19 in which the Boundary arid Growth Committee
.- w ill; present its recommenda
tions to the Board o f Educa
tion, The meeting for public
comment will be on Tuesday,
March 6.
School administrators John

pi
Telford, executive director of oo
secondary education, Barbara s
Bowman, executive director of 2
elementary education, and ez
Gerald Elston, principal at. 3
Pioneer Middle School, were •<
representing the Boundary and
Growth Committee on Monday
night.

If senior citizens file a
federal tax return, they must •
also file a standard, MiChi- ‘
gan 1040 tax form even
though the pension and social
security up to $7,500 for
single persons and $10,000
for couples are not taxable
by the state, said Lorene
Vives from the Treasury
Department.
■A press release from the
American • Association
of
Retired Persons stated seniors
must file a federal return even
if there is no tax to be paid
in order to request a state
property tax refund. That
release Was printed in last
week’s Crier.
...
;
In last week’s Crier, a
phone number to call to
nominate Candidates for the
Business
and
Professional
Women’s Clubs Young Career
Woman award was misprinted.
The correct number is 4535178.

-T he dis.co party on-Feb. 10
at the Oddfellow Hall was not
sponsored by Growth Works
.as was told to a Crier reporter
and printed in last week’s
Crier.

Ida Morgan
Ida Mae Morgan, 84, of
Plymouth 'Township, died on
Feb. 8 at- parkview' Extended
Care Facility in Ypsilanti.
Funeral services were held on
Feb. 10 at Schrader Funeral
Home with The Rev. Samuel
Stout officiating. Burial was
at Riverside Cemetery.'
She is survived by daughter,
Velda Russell of . Plymouth;
sister, Emma Fleichman of
Northville;
grandchildren,
Jeanne Climie, Don Russell,
both of Plymouth, and Richard

Russell of Lake Somerset;
great-grandchildren, Sharlene
and Shelia Climie, Danny, Deb,
Ted and Hugo Russell, and
Sherry and Kristy Russell.
Mrs. Morgan Was a life
time resident of Plymouth
Township. She worked as a
matron at the Detroit House
of Corrections and at the
Northville Training School as
an aide. She retired from
Maybury Sanitarium after
working 20 years as a nurse’s
aide.

Floyd Reddeman
Floyd. Louis_Reddeman, „7.4, _x»f.„Plymouthr_died -Ott.Feb.-5_
here. Funeral services were held on Feb. 8 at Schrader Funeral
Home with Pastor Leonard J. Koeninger officiating. Burial was
at Riverside Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Elsie; daughters, Alice Reddemanl of Plymouth, and Betsy Dowling of Dearborn; grandson, Patrick
Dowling, Jr. of Dearborn; and, brother, Clifford Reddeman of
Plymouth........... * ■
Mr. Reddeman was a director of purchasing for Daisy Manu
facturing Co. and was employed by Daisy for 48 years. He was
born on a farm on Lilley Road in Canton Township and lived in
Rogers, Ark. from 1958 to 1977. Then he returned to Plymouth.
Memorial contributions can be made to the Michigan Heart
Association.

Fred Schrader's horse drawn hearse. Circa 1904.

The

SCHRADER

family

FUNERAL DIRECTORS IN PLYMOUTH

SINCE 1904 .
.J

D n , i / i it on

2 > J i cafe J

to

e rv tc e

For three
generations the Schrader
fam ily has strived daily
to provide the highest degree

of thoughtftil, considerate
and personal service.
Edwin A. Schrader, Jr7« Edwin A. Schrader
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH 453-3333
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BYE. DALE LEE
“The biggest part of our season is coming up,” Salem High
Head basketball coach Fred Thomann said after last night’s 64-38
home floor drubbing of Redford Union High. The Panthers now
stand 0-1.6 on the campaign.
“ We’ve got Trenton coming up next. Tuesday and Livonia
Bentley and Belleville after that,” he said. “ We’ll have to win all'
of them to take the title this year.”
Playing before Purdue University Head Football Coach Jim
Young and his five assistants, the Rocks and Panthers settled the
contest’s outcome relatively early--the first quarter.
C 6nt.onpg.29

Canton High Senior GuardTJutch King sank 33 points while
Mike Leary and Mike Gollnick added 15 apiece to carry the Chiefs
basketball team past Dearborn High on the Pioneers’ home court
last night, 92-75.
Dearborn fell behind by six, 22-16, after one.quarter o f play
before being outpointed in the second session by a 28-17 count
for a 50-33 halftime deficit.
“We shot a phenomenal floor game,” said Canton Head Coach
Craig Bell; “They zoned up in the first half and we hit well from
the field.” .
‘ •
Despite switching to the man-to-man format in the third
quarter, Canton retained a 70-55 advantage going into the final
period. Dearborn went to a press but it didn’t matter i n the
game’s outcome.
’ Bell’s club fakes the floor at home Friday against Walled Lake
; Western with hopes of clinching Canton’s first-ever Western Six
League basketball crown. The Chiefs stand 13-4 overall and 7-0
in circuit play.
^

Salem’s Rich Hewlett, Howard Monk and Barry Owens reach
for a moon ball against Dearborn High. Friday. The Rocks'
stand 15-2 overall affer last night’s whipping of Redford
Union.

Rebound

3rd quarter push
:

Get Grandfather off the floor
(and others off the wad)

EVERY NEW CLOCK IN STOCK

10%ta30%GFF
• BULOVA
• NEW ENGLAND

Thomann explained. “We* pre
pared for the slow-down in
practice and they didn’t -even
use it. They tried to run
with us.”
It wasn't a blow-out until
the third, quarter. The contest
had been fairly w n with
18-13 -and -35*30 SAlem letta
after the first two periods.
The Rocks then closed Off
the Pioneers’ inside game en
route to an 18-4 scoring
advantage during the tldrd
quarter to seal the win. From
C ont.onpg.26

Lee nam ed sports editor

Brand Names Such aa
• COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER

BYE. DALE LEE
Salem High’s 73-51 home,
floor basketball annihilation of
Suburban Eight League rival
Dearborn Friday night wasn’t
a .total surprise to' sixth-yearRock head * coach
Fred
Thomann. While he figured on
knocking off the Pioneer cagers
without much of a. tussle,
Thomann had the -Dearborn
offensive attack pegged wrong.
“The past three- or four
years we’ve played. Dearborn
they’ve held the ball and play-;
ed a slow-down type of game,’’

• TREND
• HERCHEDE

QrwndMtms tncktd*: Detirery, M -UpsndJt YmsnWtmmty.

W*spedtBxmin thes»h A m p* ofantique mtcfm anddock*.
132 V LO m k * MortbvflW <1 Mk N. MgfclBU 34B-493S

Dale Lee has been named
Sports Editor of The Com
munity Crier.
A sophomore at Wayne
State W iw n lty , Lee “Iwa
broad experience in sports and
sports writing. He will make
an excellent addition to our
staff,” said Editor Chas Child.

Lee is currently on tl)e
sports staff of The- South
End, the student newspaper
of Wayne State, and has had
article* pubtiahed tai nuratfOUs
Downriver Reporter, and the
college newspaper* of Eaetem
Michigan and Western Michigan
universities.
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• Applies quickly
• Dries in one hour
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REVERSING
DRILL

”

WAS

• Coaqrieteiy assembled; ready to install
• 3/16" steel ladder rods under every tread;

34.99
• Versatile, drills wood, metol,
masonry, Blast
* Drives t removes screws -

• Topgrade southern pine has piano hinge
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Double insulated
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BY PATTY RADZIK
Applying pressure early on, the Canton
Chiefs held its Western Six lead firmly
in place j defeating Farmington Harrison
on Friday, 73-45.
CD
Canton, now 7-0 in the league, jumped
.3
<u o ff quickly to a 22-6 first quarter lead,
(X* and continued to outscore Harrison in
etf every period.that followed.
w
£ . Butch King led the Chief attack with
u 18 points, 12 o f which came in the first
half o f play. Rusty Mandle dropped in
fc eight o f his total 10 points also in the
•z
p first half.
s
“We put the pressure on early in-thes
O first half and caused many turnovers,”
u
W Canton- Coach Craig Bell stated. “It
a
H

was a total team effort.” Dave Vissor
also contributed to the basket-making
with 12 points.
Earlier in th e'w eek , the Chiefs lost
their fourth contest overall.to Livonia^
Stevenson, 56-51. “We got beat because
o f their zone,” Bell said o f the Spartans.
“We. couldn’t get inside and set the
tempo for board control.”
The win marked the continuation
o f a Stevenson victory Streak. The Spar
tans have not been beaten since Canton
did so in the Christmas tournament.
King led Plymouth with 22 points
•fdllowed by Vissor’s 12. The 124 Chiefs
return to home turf Friday for a league
contest against Walled Lake Western:

0\
Os

L ocal basketball results
S ,
Girls “AA” League
c
Dolphins
. 7 -2
Jays
6-3
Jets
5 -4
Angels
0-9
WEEKS RESULTS:
Jets 43, Dolphins 38 ; Jays
25, Angels 5.

Boys ‘'AAA” League
Bucks
11-0
Spurs
7-4
Jazz
7 -5
Pistons
5-6
Warriors
'
___ •■3-9
Suns.
1-10
WEEKS RESULTS:
Bucks 79, Warriors 46;'
Pistons 78, Jazz 73; Spins
70, Warriors 57; Jazz 124,
Suns 81.

Boys “A” League
AMERICAN
Royals
Bullets
'
Celtics
Mustangs
Chargers
Rocks
Lakers
Knicks

7 -2
7 -2

6-3
5 4
,4 . 5

;>
.

NATIONAL
9-0
7-2
7-2
6-3
54
• 2-7
0-8
0-8

Bulls
Pistons
Cougars
Warriors
Stags
76ers
Sonics
N ats. ;

WEEKS RESULTS:
Khicks 45, Lakers 55; Stags

QES1
IN

3 4
3 -6
1 -8

N O V I

J M MAMVJUtD C O iO N U l

f»~. 77,990 ^
irs S rw a ^ r

VSsl

47, 76ers 45; Pistons 55,
Nats 27; Bullets 53, Mus
tangs 50; Bulls 51, Sonics 37;
Royals 48, Celtics 41; Rocks
48, Chargers 32; Cougars 47,
Warriors 35.

Salem dumps
Pioneers
Cont. from pg. 24
that point the teams coasted.
“ Defensive pressure doesn’t
always work for us because
we’re not a very dominant
team in that area,” Thomann
said. “But our third period
pressure paid off tonight.”
:The Pioneers stayed with
Salem most of the game penetrating well inside the lane
for lay-ups — but the Rocks’
physical advantage stymied all
of the Pioneer third quarter
drives and ally oop attempts.
The Rock leader employs
a free-lance style Indiana
Motion offense, but his defen
sive repertoire boasts a myriad
of variations.
"Our third quarter defenses
included the zone press, a box,
and the diamond defense,”
Thomann
offered.
“The
diamond hurts us on offense
because there’s a harder transi
tion from the lanes. That’s
why they scored some of
their points on layups.”
Senior forward Kevin Kelliher topped the winners with
18 points while possible allstate senior guard Rich Hewlett
netted 11 points, 11 rebounds,
and six assists. Rock co-Captu n wan cnninv user sink
11 and dished off six assists
while playing a heady floor
game.
“Etienne can score and
break a defense’s pressure from
the bench,” Thomann added.
“He started earlier but now
he’s our sixth man.”
Km Shields taHM 17 and
Craig Wolter 12 for the losers,
now 4-5 in the conference
and 6-9 overall.

A potential Canton rebound? The 134 Chiefs go for their
first . Western Six League basketball title ever against Walled
Lake Western Friday night at home.

in W estern ‘6:
_The Canton High wrestling
team notched a fourth-place
ribbon in Saturday’s' all-day
Western Six League . tourney
at Waterford Mott High,' but
Chief head coach Dan Chrenko
can’t be too upset with the
meet’s outcome - eight of his
11 performers placed in the
scoring.
Farmington Harrison High
took top honors, followed by
Northville,
Walled
Lake
Western, Canton, Mott, and
Livonia Churchill.
Junior Tom Herreld took
a second-place finish home for
Canton in the 105 -pound
weight class; senior Jay Lee
took' a second spot in the
138-pound bracket as did
senior Denny Howell in the

145-pound competition.
Sophomore Dave Bennett
came up with a third-place,
tag for the Chiefs. Tim Racer
finished in the show position
, in the 126-pound action.
A pair of frosh played a
key role for the Chiefs. Tom
Halloway, a 98-pounder, took
a third, along with Brett
Haarala, who garnered a fourth
in the 119-pound class. Junior
Paul Mooney also finished
fourth - capturing the posi
tion in the 178-pound weight
class.
The next three Saturday
afternoons will be a crucial
test for Chrenko’s troops with
district, regional, and state
competition on tap.

Balls bounce league
CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday League
As of 2/7
The Balls
5 0 X
W L GB
PWPNavy
4
1 1
Tuesday League
Dirty Dozen
4 1 1
Net Mates
5 0 X
Golden Spikes
3 2 2
Speedy Printing 5 0 X
Red
Dogs
3 2 2
Goat Farm
3 2 2
The Scruffs
2 3 3
Nvl. Comm. CU 3 2 2
Pm UuUi Mach. 2 3 . 3
Bonanza
2 3 3
Newcomers Red 2 3 3
Rogues Gallery 1 3 3W
Newcomers Blue 0 5 5
Part Land
0 4 4'A
PWP Royal
0 3 5
Team No. 5
0 5 5

9 J I 3r

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Canton Chiefs stroked to an
easy victory over . Harrison
swimmers on Thursday night.
The 128-39 triiunph upped
the Chiefs’ won-loss record
to 8-0 in dual competition.
Diver Steve Gray, who was
defeated ' by Harrison diver
Doug Anderson in home
competition earlier in the year,
turned around to beat Ander
son at Harrison^ Gray, captured
a first place with 192.15
points and freshmen Steve
Gaggi and Geoff DuBois took
third and fourth places, respec
tively, after Gray and Ander
sen.

• i

i BY E. DALE LEE
Salem High’s boys’ swim,
coach Chuck Olson has reason
these days to be optimistic
about his club. Olson’s Rocks
captured four individual firstplace finishes of the nine
lone events and one of the two
medleys, but* fell short as
Trenton High slipped to an 89-83
setback at the Salem
pool last -Thursday night.
The Salem 200-yard med
ley relay contingent of sopho
more Bruce Harwood, junior
Kirk Albert, junior Dave'
Hopper, and senior Bob
Simone wrapped up one top ,
honor, bouncing' Trenton by
almost 'three seconds, 1:46.7
to 1:49.3.
The Rocks’ 100-yard breast
stroke grouping o f - Simone,
junior Je ff Stella, and junior
Steve McKenna swept the
Trojans - taking the top
three spots. Simone’s winning
time was 1:04.75.
Garnering a first-place in
the 100-yard butterfly event
with an 0:5558 final, Albert
led senior Rock Barry Lee
by three seconds in third
place.
Freshman Russ Schaeffer
had a fine day, notching a
first in the 500-yard freestyle
with a 5:1852 finish. He also
took a third in the 200-yard
freestyle.
Salem has an unusual sche. duie for a high school swim
team. Many Michigan high
schools schedule tri-meets or
double dual encounters in
preparation
for
college
competition. Olson isn’t in
terested in those, however.
“I try to avoid double
dual and tri-meets "Because
they’re very complicated to
run,” he a id . "They’re no
better than a dual meet.”

The Rocks are set to face
Allen Park away tomorrow
before ending their regular
season by hosting Dearborn
High neat Thursday. Post' season play follows with the
Suburban Eight league meet
and the state championships.

To open the meei, tricaptains' Paul Petersen, Bob
Cline, and Dave Tanner swam
with Ron Hurley to take a
first in the 200-yard medley
relay in 1:47.1.

In the 200ryard free elay,
state-qualifier John Rudel from
Harrison outstroked Canton to
capture a first in 1:493.
Bob -Simrak took second in
1:57 S while Dave Smith swam

E. DALE LEE
Sports Editor
I guess I’ve been lucky.
Managing editors on the publi
cations I’ve written for.in the
past have always allocated vas
much space as I needed for
"coverage
columns.
Generally the news depart
m ent of a newspaper feels
that its job is much more
important . than that of the
sports staff. This highbfowed
attitude just doesn’t wash with
me. Sports is considered an
entertainment medium by
most people. I . deter slightly
from this norm.
I believe that sports and the
reporting, o f it is a serious
business. The Crier agrees with
' m e ,.'
Gimmicks
aren’t
what
impresses you, the reader. •
What you want is good, clean,
and accurate sports reporting
-v and you’ll get it here in
The Crier sports page.
The third-place showing for
sports coverage in the Michigan
- Press Association awards in
1977-78 was a good start..
But I. believe that’ T diri do
better.
As the Sports Director of
-,WAYN radio and. a staff
writer on The South End
(newspaper) at Wayne State
University the past year or so,
I’ve covered the professional
and college sports scene on a
regular basis.
I’ve covered numerous col
lege tournaments as well as the
Detroit Express soccer team
game-by-game. I’ve also kept
tabs on the Tigers, Caesars,
Lions, Pjstons, and Red Wings

on a periodical basis for various
publications.
Betides the Wayne State
experience, I’ve been published
in Monthly Detroit magazine,
Hlc ^ wult ficws, me LasLciu
Echo (newspaper at Eastern
Michigan
University), the*
. Western Herald (newspaper at
Western Michigan University),
and the United Press Inter
national has used a pair of my
offerings.
Then again, I’ve experienced
theJocal reporting scene for a
couple of Lincoln Park-based
weeklies. I’ve sold free-lance
work- to The Melius Newspaper
chain in addition' to the high
school games I’ve covered for
the past three months for the
Downriver Reporter. '
Now that you know that
I can and will do the job of
giving you the best weekly
sports coverage- of the Ply
mouth-Canton - area, here’s a
hint at the potpourri of
; features in store for The
Crier’s sports page:
_•In-depth
previews
and
^coverage of the Salem - and
Canton spring sports teams;
high school district basket
ball previews; expanded cover
age of the local sports facili
ties and the Eastern Michigan
hockey team; and a periodical
sports quiz of the local sports
news:
I’ve got an investigative
streak in me, and I take sports
reporting seriously. Whenever
you read The Crier’s sports ■
page from now on your thirst
for local sports news will be
quenched. I promise.

Join O ur Club
B e c o m e o n e o f th e s e le c t fe w
w h o t a k e a d v a n ta g e o f o u r

Spring Service Special
Right now our service people
are twiddling their thumbs waiting
for your call. We even offer a
....

10% Discount
jrir

i r v e w

v i n e

on spring tune ups on lawn equipment in for
•
service before March 15th. and V. I .P. treatment
on any additional service. When you see the line up
at our service department in the spring, people
will wbnder why you're smiling.

M T T W H
‘in c .

M 7 W. ANN AANON TRAIL
PLYMOUTH.• 453-6250
Monday-Thuriday 9-6
Friday 9 6
Satwrday.9-5
^

to a third in 2:04 flat.
won the event in 5 8 3 .
Gaab took first in the
“Even though we failed to
100-yard freestyle in 56,6
take first place, we outscored
trailed by Vince Tobin , for a
Harrison by two points in the
second in 573.
event because we took second,
In the 500-yard freestyle
third, fourth, and sixth
race, Canton swimmers Troy
places,” said Coach Bill Faurice
Haarala, Keith Greenleaf, and
after'the meet.
. Pat Gilligan took first, second;
Peterpfen took first place in
and third places respectively.
2:06.L and Cline took second
Haarala’s time was 5:32.1.
in 2:113 in the 200-yard
Senior Bob Cline raced to
individual medley.
Senior Mike Gaab swam the \ a first place in the_l 00-yard
Tjackstroke in f:02.4.
50-yard freestyle in 245 and
To dose the meet, the
Pat Gilligan- stroked the event
team of - Tanner, Petersen,
in -25.4 to capture first and
Dave Smith and Jeff Rice won
second places.
first place in the 400-yard
Freshman Ron Hurley took '
free relay. Their time was
second place .in the 100-yard
3:393.
butterfly and his time of oneThe next meet for the
minute flat set a new fresh
Canton swimmers is at Waned
man record for the event.
Lake —Western—on-^Thursdayrecord from three years, ago,
night. Action starts at 7 p jn .

Ypsi tankers topple locals
Plymouth-Canton
junior,
tankers were defeated by
Ypsiianti on Feb.' 5. 405295. The next meet for the

Plymouth-Canton; Swim Club
will be on Feb. 19 against
Belleville at home.

CHAINSAW

fcULldl

MODEL 015AV

iunansMiT

with 14” Bar and Chain

SPECIAIr
in c lu d e s c a rry in g c a s e ,
Vi p t. o f oil, w re n c h ,
e x t r a c h a in a n d b o o k
re g . $2 5 0 55

8 IN STOCK

“THE PROFESSIONAL W000 CUTTERS USE ST1HL
MORE THAN ANY OTHER CHAIN SAW IN THE WORLD”

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH • 453-6250
inc.'

-

hours

Daily 9.6
Fri. 9-8

Sat. 9:00 to 5

EVENING MEDICAL
CARE,PX.
A fte r hours m edical care fo r
th e tre a tm en t off illness,
r in ju ries, and m inor em ergencies.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 5-10 p*m.
-Sundoys-A- Meffdays N oon—5 p .m ——

CANTON
PROFESSIONAL PARK
1592 Canton Cwtar RA,
Canton, MicMgan 48187
...... 455-4040.. ' ....
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Belleville captures Sub ‘8’ crown

district ■competition realistic
ing is a result of sticking.
the top two positions. The
ally: ■ with
the
ABC’s
of
wrestling.
Tigers took the crown with
“I hope to place ' some,
“At this level we’ve got to
17356 points and the Trojans
people,”
he explained. “But
go
with
basics,”
he
said.
pulled up second with 153.
everybody - will be coming
“ We can go to camps to learn
Salem followed in third (129),
back next year. I’ve really
the higher level stuff.”
Dearborn Edsel- Ford (11956),
got
high hopes for when that
The
Salem
coach
is
looking
Allen Park (78Vi), Dearborn
happens.”
(64), and Livonia . Bentley—' towards Saturday’s 19-team
(0). Redford Union, of course,.
did not compete because of its
new conference affiliatibn.with .
z
the
Northwest
Suburban
9
League.
The second-place finish of
S
Boys “B” League
Boys' ‘AA” League
on the balance beam and Gray,
BY PATRICIAB ARTOLD
Salem
141-pounder
Jerry...
§
'
: AMERICAN
Hawkeyes
10-3
in floor exercises and uneven
Gymnastic
teams
from
Tay
Valchine easily whipped A1
w Pistons ,.
9-0
Wolverines
9-3
parallel bars.
lor Kennedy and Canton were
Porter from Bentley and Craig
as Mustangs
.
8-1
Buckeyes
9-3
Bublin also tied for a
equally matched last Wednes
Hubbard from Trenton in the
H Lakers
6-3
-Wildcats
8-3
second place in floor exerday
night,
but
the
Chiefs’
’
preliminaries but dropped a 9-3.
-Rocks
5-4
■Badgers
7-5
cises while Gray captured a
decision to BeIleville’sr~“Jeffr-—exP«ne®c8 ~®nabled--them-to
Royals'
.. 4 - 5
TUini
6-6
second
place in vaulting.
Pose in the finals
__
win, 81.05-79.8 , said Canton
•— Knicks---- ------------- ---- ;—4-5.
Hoosiers___ _
6-6
Schrader placed second on the
Coach
Barb
Winn.
Darts
4-5
Spartans
3 4 0 - ^Valchine took a literal beat
balance beam.
Team members Leslie Bubing from Rose, injuring his
Sonics
3-6
Gophers
2-10
Junior Katy Heaton took
right leg and drawing blood . lin, Wendy ‘ Gray, Ledah
Chargers
1-8
Boilermakers
1-11
two
third places for the Chiefs
Schrader,
and
Katy
Heaton
on his face a t 1:19 of the
Celtics
1-8
WEEKS RESULTS:
—
one
in vaulting and another
have
performance
experience
secondtwo
minute
period.
Hawkeyes 37, Hoosiers 25;
NATIONAL
on the uneven ' parallel bars.
which gave them more assur
“I
just
hope
that
his
leg’s
Spartans
55,
Gophers
42;
Bad
9-0
Hawks
ance and polish^ said Winn.
n o t. broken,” Krueger said:.
gers 48, Boilermakers 17;
Chief gymnasts will meet
7-2
Trojans
It made the difference in this
“I
don’t
know
if
he’ll
be
Buckeyes
49,
Spartans
41;
Salem and Dearborn in a
6-3
76ers
close
meet,
she
said.
ready Saturday or not (for the
. Hoosiers 50, Illini 39; Wild6-3
Bullets
All four gymnasts came out • tri-meet oh Wednesday night at
districts).”
,-cats
47,
Gophers
38;
Hawkthe Phase, IH gym. Competi
4-5
Cougars
winners. Both Gray and BubJim Schultz byed to the
eyes 33, Wolverines 31.
tion begins at 7 pjn-.
4-5
Bulldogs
lin
took
first
places
—
'Bublin
second. round in the 1013-6
2/10/79
Warriors
pound class for the Rocks
3-6
Girls “B” League . \
Nats
before pinning Allen Park’s
3-6
Dolphins .
9-0
Stags
Mark Shoulders at 1:19.
0-9
T-Birds
7-2
Bulls
Schultz then pinned Belleville’s
Flyers
6^
Dave Cook at 2:29 to take
WEEKS RESULTS:
.Wings
5-4
Mustangs 40, Darts 27;
W OFF O N ALL
Stars
4-5 • first-place in his class.
The biggest mismatch of
Knicks 28, Chargers 22; Royals
Appollos
2-7
the evening came during the
49, Sonics 39; Lakers 48,
76ers
•- 2-7
CROSS C O U N fR Y CLOTHING
115-pound pairing of Salem’s
Celtics 22; Pistons 54, Rocks
Blues
1-8
Jeff
Brown
against
Allen
Park’s
43; Bulldogs 36, Stags 28;
WEEKS RESULTS:
Doug Grafton.
A N D EQUIPMENT AT
Warriors 43, Bulls 25; Trojans
Wings 19, 76ers 18; Flyers
Brown muscled Grafton to
32 Bullets 20; 76ers 52,
24, Appollos 12; Stars 32,
- the canvas and held him there ,
Jougais 44; Hawks 557 Nats
Blues 25; Dolphins 45, Tfor over one and . one-half
.33'..
Birds28.
minutes, ' accumulating quite
a few points but not pinning
him . The next two rounds
Northville Plaza Mall
produced more of the same as
42285 W. 7 Mi.
Brown' pushed him to the
OPEN:
Just W. of I-275
|M on. - Fri. 10-9
ground with his shoulders and
ISun. 12-5
upper torso, finally winning
349 5084
by a 21-3 count.
Krueger says the fine showBY E. DALE LEE
my senior. year at Eastern,”
he
said.
“It
(the
offer)
wasn’t
. Eastern Michigan Univer
worth my while financially.
sity’s baseball team annually
But after this year I do hope
ranks among the nation’s elite.
to
play pro ball — it’s hard
Huron
bead coach
Ron
to say no to a pro contract
Oestrike, who has had offers
when it’s something you’ve
to manage professionally on
wanted to do your whole life.”
BY WILLIAM DECKER
the Triple A level, stays at the
Stemberger, who still works
REALTOR
top by recruiting the cream
as a security guard at Canton
of the high school crop yearand Salem high schools during
after-year.
Amounts
.spent
tor
HOW MUCH
sporting events, says his dream
One of Oestrike’s “finds”
replacements,
alterations
or
TA XA B LE PROFIT?
could come after this year.
comes from this community
improvements
whigh
When
you
sell
your
home
“All pf the professional
- Brian Stemberger, now a
baseball teams have contacted
‘at a profit, the difference increased the value of the
senior shortstop.
Brian Stemberger
me
except
for
Seattle
and
between the cost and the property can be added to the
Stemberger earned nine var
Atlanta,” Stemberger offered.
selling price is taxable (unless original cost basis to deter
sity letters at Canton High —
“And I became a free agent
three yean of varsity foot
you defer h by buying a mine the gain or loss at
Jan. 1 so I don’t have to sign
ball, basketball, and baseball.
more expensive home). The sale. Not only should the
with Chicago to play pro ball.”
After going to a community
important
cost basis is the homeowner know the dollar
One
of
Stemberger’s
college in Flint his freshman
sum
of
the
original cost - amounts of the improve
plaudits includes the picture
year, he transferred to EMU
’plus
the
dollarvalue
of ments, he should be able.,
of
him
on
the
cover
of
the
At least 14 games will be
and captured the starting short
tn
■ I*..**
-bnprw
amants
and
selling
ex
-NCAA BasebaH GTrtde, wWch
on the schedule of the Spring
stop job.
penses.
Although
the
average
the
event
of
an
IRS
examina
previews the college baseball
Hockey League, sponsored by
“ I won a lot of awards
teams
in
the
United
States.
homeowner
can
usually
deter
tion.
So
keep
those
records
the
Plymouth
Recreation
while I played at Canton,”
He
hit
3
2
1
last
season
for
the
and
check
stubs.
mine
the
amount
originally
Department
with
the
action
he explained. “ I was on the
Huron*.
set to start March 26,
paid for the home, he usually
second-team afl-state baseball
“ I was really surprised when
For the $64 tram entrance,
lacks information regarding
team ”
they picked me for the cover,”
fee, officials, trophies, and ice
Drafted by the Chicago
improvements which have If there is anything we can do
he said. “This is really a long
to help you hi the field of real
time for the last two games
White Sox last June, Stembeen made during owner estate, please phone or drop
way
from
my
little
league
are
covered.
The
deadline
is
berger M M
their meager
ship.
M at R EA LTY W ORLD. Was.
days when I was the kind of
Friday, March 9 to register.
financial dffer to play rookie
Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S.
player
the
coach
would
put
For more information, contact
ball in Wisconsin.
Mam
St. Plymouth. Phone:
into right field
Al Campbell at 459-6444.
455 • R400. Wa’w ia r a to help!
“I’ve decided to stick <mt
BYE.DALE LEE
The Suburban Eight League
5 wrestling tourney Saturday at
•o Salem High proved to be a
runaway affair for. Belleville
at and Trenton, but the Rocks
u clinched third place on the
2 strength of 129 points.
u
>*

“We have a lot of good
wrestlers with good records,”
said Salem head coach Ron
Krueger. “We’re back together
now after being down.”
Belleville
and
Trenton
placed finalists in eight of the
13 weight classes en route to

C an to n tum blers oust

H atvkeyes edge Hoosiers

iALE!

Stem berger declines
m eager Chisox offer

H ockey
registration

SALE!

SALE!

I
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Salem gymnasts cope ivith tvinless year
BYE.DALE LEE,
place final in the balance
' “If we can get a program
Weathering the storm of
beam match-ups with a 5.25,
going in the middle schools
defeats this season is Salem
while Worsnop (4.0) and
we’ll have a real good team
High’s rookie girl’s head
Khnling (3:85) combined to
here at Salem,” Michaels said.
gymnastics
coach
Carol
give Salem a 13.1 total. Ford
“Right now gymnastics is just
Michaels, whose tumblers seek
had a 14.1.
taught in gym classes.”
their elusive first, win since
becoming a varsity team one
year ago.
“ We’re riot winning because
of our lack of experience,”
Michaels , said, “This has g o t
Gray capturing first. “
Canton gymnasts defeated
to be considered a growth
Walled Lake Western on Mon
In floor exercises and vault
year for us.”
day night, 80.25-78.4S.
ing, the Chief team took both
Dropping a 60.8 to 53,15
“It was close, but we
first and second places.'Heaton
decision^ at Dearbom . EdseL-----lead throughout the meet,
took a second in vaulting while
Ford High , to the Firebirds
said Coach Barb Winn.
Gray took a first in vaulting
Thursday evening, the Rocks’
Ori the uneven parallel bars,
and a second in floor exer
biggest highlight was the firstthe Canton team captured
cises. BuMin took first in
place finish in the vault event
first, second, arid third place. •-floor w o r k . ............... ....
by Rock junior Diane Perpichi.
awardsT " w ith T ed ip Rufalin
Perpirh
■■a ac
Bublin also took a second
tying for third, Katy Heaton
teamed with freshman Jane
on the balance beam.
taking a second, and Wendy
Kimling and sophomore Linda
Wochna for a 1655 vault
total, topping the Birds’ 15.40.
Edsel Ford swept two
events. Junior Nicole Rollins,
Graham Oats and Keith
sophomore Pam Worsnop, and
The Canton Soccer Club is
Furphy
of the North AmeriKimling were downed, on die
holding registration for the
cari Soccer League’s Detroit
uneven bars by 1055 to 9.7
coming season tonight at Can
by the.T-birds.
ton High from 7 to 10 p jn .,. Express will be on hand to
show a film and tidk soccer.
Wochna, Perpich, and Rol
and the., following pair of
For mote information, contact
lins were thoroughly outpoint : Saturdays, Feb, 17 and 24
David Monk at 455-4225 or
ed on the floor exercise
from 10 a jn . to 4 p jn . Cost
Ken Johnson at 397-0668.
competition, 20.75 to 13.40
is $12 for one player, $20 for
Plymouth
and - Canton
in a sweep.
two players, and $30 for three
“Our" scores are', definitely
youth soccer players are need
or a family.
coming up,” Michaels explain
ed- for the community’s, entry
While the older k ids. play
ed. “There’s a lot of hope for
in the Western Suburban Soc
in . die Great Lakes Soccer
.the near future. Our goal for
cer League. - by Friday at
League, boys and girls aged
the rest of this season is to
the Plymouth Cultural Center,
five through seven can register
become
dedicated
varsity
525 Fanner St.
for an instructional ‘Tee Wee”
athletes.” . :
A birth certificate or bap
program for $8 without proof
Wochna cashed in a secondtismal record is required to
of age.
register a ' first-year athlete.
£o6t is $12 for a single player
or $30 maximum for an
entire family.
Jim Schultz (101), Jeff
Propping for Saturday’s
A cross country ski clinic
Dunson (108), Jeff Brown
Suburban Eight League tourna
will be offered by the Ply(115), Mark Ross (129), Jerry . mouth Rec Department on
ment, Salem Wrestling'Coach
Valchine (141), Jeff Powers
Ron Krueger’s Rocks dumped
Feb. 21 at 7 p jn . Registra
(181), arid Greg Gattohi
Allen Park on the Jaguars’
tion for interested parties is
(heavyweight) registered wins
home mats Thursday night,
conducted Monday through
for Salem.
38-20.
~
Friday from 8:30 ajn.through
5 p jn . .
Payable at the door is a
$6 clinic , fee. The ’ depart
ment asks that you be sure of
your shoe size- to ensure
proper fit of the equipment.

but Canton

on

Krueger’s Rocks rattle Allen Park

Cont. from pg. 24
As expected, Salem came out gunning and shredded Union’s
porous zone defense in the game’s opening minutes and raced to
a 20-7 advantage after the initial period.
The halftime gap was narrowed to 34-23 on the strength of
Panther free throws, hitting eight of 12 in the second period. The
switch in defensive strategy to the man-to-man had little effect on
Thomann’s troops, scoring 13 points in the session.
Salem’s driving offense put the game totally out of reach dur
ing a five-minute span in the third quarter with a 14-0 spurt that
was capped by Rock junior center Howard Monk’s slam dunk with
?4 seconds to play to make the score 52-28. Salem, now 15-2,
allowed a Union bucket during the last nine seconds to lead af
ter three quarters, 52-30. After that the teams played alley ball.
“T3 rather play a gairie a^Inst a good team“ Thomann ex
plained. “It’s difficult to maintain concentration against a team
that doesn’t give you a challenge.”
The game lacked continuity but Salem made up for it by at
tacking the boards well.
“Some of my players have the flu and they’re not up to full
strength,” Thoraann said. “We didn’t make our lane conver
sions as quickly tonight down the court as we could if we were
healthy.”
Nine of the 12 Salem players scored in the game with 6’ 2”
senior guard Kevin Kelliher and Monk leading the parade with 14
markers'each. Glenn Roberts led all scorers with 17 points for
the losers.

McAllisters whips
Century 21
to retain lead
As of 2/8
W L GB
McAllisters
10 1 X
Wagenschutz
9 2 1
8 3 2
Air Tite Insul.
Maaco Auto Ptg. 7 4 3
6 4 3V4
Little Caesars
6 5 4
Century 21
4 7 6
Rusty Nail
Teani No. 4------ 2 - 8 1 W
Team No. 6
2 9 8
Federal Pipe
0 11 10
A Steel
RESULTS:
* Little Caetan, 70 - Team No.
6,31; Wagerachutz. 79 Rusty Nail Lounge, 72; MaacoPainting, 65 - Team No. 4,
33; Air Tite Insulation, 56 Team No. 6 ,2 8 ; McAllister
Party Store,60 -Century 21,
51; Maaco Painting, 59 Federal Pipe A Steel, 38.

X ■
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Help Wanted
Experienced babysitter want
ed ~fo r four-month-old. Days:
8:30 am - 2:30 pm . W ill
consider your home. Refer
ences. Phone: 459-2723.

NOTICE TO ALL CREDITORS
OF TWIN PRODUCTS, INC.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
TWIN PRODUCTS, INC., has been
dtesolved-by- actloa—o f ith Hoard
o f Directors and shareholders, and
that all creditors of the said'Cor
poration are’ required ’ to present
their claims, in writing, to the
Corporation at Its principal office
at, 8182 Canton Center Road,
Plymouth, Michigan, 48170, on or
before August 7,1979. •
TWIN PRODUCTS, INC.
BY: THELMA M. SMITH,
Secretary

Help W a ited
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STUDENTS A N D HOUSE—
W IFES — Need extra money? d
Olari Mills Studio on Lilley o*
Rd. can fill your needs. We s
s
need people like you to sell *<__
our advertising booklet. Great
hours. $3 per hour with
opportunity to earn up to
$6 per hour. Call 459-6610. 'O
between 9 -am ^ - 1 pm or -j
5:30 - 8:3Q pm . Eaua1 Oo- ■'O’.
portunity Employer.
KEYTAPE
OPERATORS.
Novi company needs exper
ienced
keytape ’ operators..
Hours 8 am -4 :3 0 pm . Excel
lent fringe benefits. 843-6200.
Part tim e secretary fo r local
Insurance agency, 455-5600.
Hair Stylist w ith clientele for
fu ll. service salon. Excellent
percentage' offered, phone:
459-7722.

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION
MINUTES
CITYDF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
. Notice is hereby given that
on the - 12 th day of February
1979, true copies o f the minutes
of the ^regular meeting of the
City Commission .held oh Monday;
January IS, 1979, at 7:30 pan.,
were posted on the official bullerds—rOf—the—City - o f , Ply
mouth, located at the Southern
teriy corner o f the intersection of
. S. Main Street and Penniman
Avenue; the Southeasterly corner
o f the intersection o f Starkweather
Avenue and W. Liberty Street;
the South entrance of the Central
Parking Lot facing S. Harvey
Street, and also on- the bulletin
board in the City Hall at 201
S. Main Street. These minutes
are' posted: in accordance with
Section S.l 1 o f the City Charter
'fo r the benefit and information
o f all interested citizens o f the City
o f Plymouth.
Paul V. Brumfield,
City Clerk
Publish: Feb. 14, 1979

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION
MINUTES
. CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
>Notice is hereby given that
o n . the 12th day of - February
1979, true copies o f the’ minutes
of the special meeting o f the
City Commotion held on Monday,
January 22, 1979, at 7:30 p.m.,
were ported on the official bulle
tin boards of the City of Ply
mouth, located at the Southeas
terly corner of the iate a ic tifla o f
S. Main Street and Penniman
Avenue; the Southeasterly , corner
o f the intersection o f Starkweather
Avenue and W. Liberty Street;
the South entrance o f the Central
Parking Lot facing S. Harvey
Street, and also on the bulletin
board in the City Hail at 201
S. Main Street. These minutes
are. posted -in accord ance with
Section S.l I of the City Charter
fbr the benefit and information
of all-interested citizens of the City
of Plymouth.
Paul V. Brumfield,
City Clerk
Publish: Feb. 14, 1979

JOIN
TH E W ONDERFUL W ORLD
OF
W ITT
Ask about our bonus and
discount program. Temporary
assignments in packaging light
industrial, warehouse, and fo r
shipping clerks. 18 years or
older. Plymouth Livonia area.
525-0330;
Farmington
478-8088; Dearborn 565-8060,
With services-incorporated.
NEED A JOB? Part time
work fo r full tim e pay: Earn
$12, per hour. No collecting
or delivery; $400DO wardrobe
no investment +45% discount.
Over 21, car necessary. Will
train, call 981-0431 or 4774231.
IM M ED IA TE
opening
for
nurses aids-on all three shifts.
Apply in person, West, Trail
Nursing Hom e, 395 West Ann
Arbor T rail.
Registered
nurse
full-tim e
afternoon shift. Apply in per
son West Trail Nursing Home,
395 W . Ann A fte r T rail.
Licensed Prac. Nurse,' after
noon shift, full-tim e. Apply
in person, West Trail Nursing
Home, 395 W . Ann Arbor
T rail.
Hair dresser wanted fo r full
service unisex salon in Livonia.
A t least one year experience,
478-8180.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
OF ABANDONED VEHICLE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
The City o f Plymouth w ll
•HI at Public Auction on Febru
ary 21, 1979, at 2:00 pjm ., at
the City of Plymouth Depart
ment o f Public Works garape,
located at- 975' Arthur Street,
the foBowiug veMde:
1970 Ford Sedan,
VIN No. OA30G134823
Sale it final.
............................. Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
Publish: Feb. 14, 1979.
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BINGO
-EVERY SUNDAY
6 :30 PM
K of C Hall
39050 Schoolcraft
(east of Eckles)
464-0500

CALL
453-6900

Help Wanted

Resident manager needed fo r
small, apartment building in
Northvilie. Great opportunity
fo r retired couple. Neat appear-?
ance. Pleasant personality:
Able to do minor repairs
and maintain grounds. Free
apartment plus salary. Please
call, 646-7500.

Earn extra income the AmWay
way. As little as $46.00 gets
you started in h a business
of your own. Get the whole
story. - phone 453-5180 even
ings between 5:00 p jn . and
8:00 pan. h h

'Experienced piano teacher has
openings
fo r
beginning
students; reasonable.fee. Can
ton area*397-1640.

. Looking fo r models for Feb.
25 all day. Free hair cuts.
F o r' more information call
Beautiful People Hair ' Forum,
459-2880 - for State Show
at H yatt Regency.

Crib with mattress, dresser,
chest, rocking chair; white
' finish, Excellent condition,^
$125.00,455-7165.
House sate(,- everything must
go. Relocating - furniture
and appliances, musicaiequipment, guitars and amplifiers.
455-8358, 425 Ann Arbor
T rail, evenings. Ask fo r Mark
or Randy.
*

ALTERATIONS
(Men’sClothing and ladies
managed tailored suits
and slacks)

Regardless o f where you
purchased them .
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone girls'part tim e or full
tim e afternoon, and or even
ing. Work phoning qualified
prospects'to set up appoint
ments fo.r. our salesmen. Work
in i ^pleasant office, in the
Llvonia-Plymouth area. CalJ
fo r interview, 459-3100.

For Rent

LENTS CUSTOM CLOTHING

•

a

Prime office space,: ideal fo r
1 o r. 2 person office, 15*
x
17',
private
entrance.
$146 jOO weekly including jani
torial and utilities, 1176 S.
Mein, 453-3637.

Plym outh,M l;
453-5260
Our own Tailor on premises.

Artridesfor Sale

W ill sell 4 tickets, Joffery
Ballet, 4th Row, Center, Feb.
24; 2:00 p jn .455-9043.
Hand crocheted' afghans, any
color,' reasonable price. Last
afghan sale, 453-5174.
Wringer type Kenmore washer,
good- condition. Also G .T:R .
24 chord organ-like new.
Asking $75:00, call 453-2754.

Mayflower Carpet & Upholstefy Cleaning

Lost It Found

Articles for Sate

-STEAM EXTRACTION—
Residential+Commerciel
Servicing Western Wayne Co.'
More then competitive Rates.
Call for FREE ESTIMATE

Found in Forest Trails Sub:
Bunny,, about 4 mos. old,
455-0087.

Used air conditioners, window
or wall-mount units, 7 30,000
BTU units and 2 , 10,000
BTU units. Make offer: Ply
mouth Township Hall, .42350
Ann Arbor R d., Supervisor’s
office.

•-

Sofas from $199 . . .Chairs
from $99 . . .Kitchen & Dining
' Chairs from $935 . ->
Plastic Cover Sale
STATEWIDE
RE-UPHOLSTERY
2515 Inkster Rd.
.. at Michigan Ave.
277-6150

SNOWPLOWMG
* Residential and
Commercial
* Reasonable Rates
*Fully Insured
CALL JIM DAVISON
455^5779

.
PAINTING
IN fE R IO R & EXTERIOR
Calling 6 Wall Repair
FREE ESTIMATES
721-5006 D A ILY
729-8547 after 5 Or
Weekends
No Job To Small
Phone NOW & SAVE

PIANO TUNING
Jim Alexander
459-4646
.
Professional tuning,
regulating $ repair
Call 5 p.m.

B athroom s

CARPET SALES AND
SERVICE
ALSO FURNITURE
CLEANING

& K itchens
Our Specialty
Finished Basements

459-3090

R .M O N TR Y CONST.
U c. No. 47276
(313) 453-6172 or
(517)546-4375

FKEFLACES BY
R.M0NTKY CONST.

P ty m a o th
_ 28, 36. 42 Inch. Zero dear
ance, draft puli Wont outsida, need not pull warm
room air for combustion. Glau
doors. Mowers, no footing
or bricking needed . Custom
mantels, stone or brick front
L heerth. Quick InstallBtion.
We can build eRwIntor. $1900
b up. U c . No. 47276

e w to d il.

Service

Owr
business
it

(517) 546-4375

Stereo repairs, all makes.'Call

453-2754.

tr

VOU*

customers

Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
Hours at yourconvenianceRefarances. Let
our staff handle
what you c a n t
d o n 't have
tim e to do.
4 5 3 -6 2 9 7

Camper : - 78; 32 f t . ' with •
expand^ut patio door; air,
excellent condition, sacrifice,
$4969.00,482-4761.

Happy Birthday Jim Powers
at 50 its tim e fo r the Land of
Sun and fu n .
'
Oops, wrong tu rn o ff. Oops,
wrong house. Oops, wrong car.
And 1: bet she. doesn’t even
have a shovel in her car
tru n k.
Do you know, a Larry? Make
this day "special fo r him with
a special surprise
Its great
to have your ow n. day, just
ask Nancy - - - .... . ...............;__..
Kahn: Connie and get your
moose team out o f . the base
ment.
Brian: does Lance really dress
like th at all the time?
E tP in O .V ; Are all those
big trucks customers, o f yours?
M AUREEN M URPHY wRI be
N IN E ! tomorrow - the teens
are at hand (take th at Amte
tt'Rose!)
Mary . Haley Jeta come to
Florida now that your on the
road to recovery.

VakatiM S
Happiness is a sweetheart
named Charlie Brown on
Valentines D ay. Love and
R is e s ,' Snoopy, Peggy . Lou.
Dear Beth end Mom , H ippy
V alen tin e* Day.
Love John, Adam , Katey
Dave, Happy ;V alentine* Day!
X O , XO Love A JfljC.
Happy Valentines Day to C hris:
in Colorado. .
Love Sue

Hi quality upholstering done in

my home, 25 years experience.
Specializing in hidabeds and
recttners. Large selection of
Fabrics. Cali 348-3577.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS safe legal abortion, immediate
appointments. Helping women
sine* 1972. Women’s Center,
476-2772.___________ '
Decorating consultant special
izing in the comfortable home
look: Interior and axtarior.
References, reasonable. Ask fo r
Gloria, 453-6641.
ID cards, fuN color, whilo
you w ait, phone 453-6033.

DAVE'S CARPET
CLEANING

(313)45*4172

-

Male, neutered. Mack & white
dog, part elkhound and husky,
$20.455-3168 after 5.

■ 459-4810

RE-UPHOLSTERY

-- . rO tS

Curiosities

Lessons

Help Wanted

Orchestra
Orchestra for your wedding,
party etc. Pleases all ages,
tastes or moods. Experienced
versatile. ReasonaMe. •Vocals,
4 Piece. 455-2605._______ .
■

Income Tax
Make sure you pay the lowest
INCOME T A X . Experienced
preparer, computer processing
assures this, 459-5369.

For Sate-1977 Olds Starfire
G T , V-6,5-spd., A M -FM i miich
more. 30+ hheay. 453-0334
or 453-6900
1973 Capri, good condition,
excellent gas mileage, call 4211676 after 6 p m .

Antiques
Restore valuable antique mir
rors by resHyering. Arcade
M irror .Works, 41200 Joy
Road, Ply. 455-2670;

Curiosities
CRIER STAFF MEMBERS:
The last few weeks have been
fu n . Thanks you won’t see
folios on page 1 fo r awhile.
EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environ
mental!, and so much more
to add that special touch to
your wedding photography.
Rawlinson Photography, 4538872.

Sixth year of business. Even
ing hours only, by appoint-m in t only, 499-4368. -----------

I have the phone, but you
have the light switch. _

Accountant, 17 years exper
ience, wHI prepare tax returns
In your home. Appointments,
call 453-1898.

HaHaHaHaHaHaHaHaHaHaHa!
W «Vi gone M A D , 25% off
everything in our store Thurs
day - Midnight Madness Only
at Gourmet Galleria.

Sue: Ask me to read you the
poem’ mike wouldn't nin.-B ill
A- ■ ■
■'
'
(OK-you win) Roses are red,
Tulips are yeHowif Sue B. doesn’t road this,
W illy w ill beHow!
Bev: What a lovely Valentina
G ift! I ’ll send a chock.
To my dear friend Krebsie:
Happy VataRtine’S Day! Her
man.
To the Sweetest "Swede” in
to w n , "Happy Heart Day”
Love, Your Benenna
To my V alautlnet
you two wore
to miss you both.
Happy Valentines Day to the
H illbilly from the Rug Rat.
Dear,
Happy V alentine* Day.
Ed
Dear,
Ches

FiftfeHs of Hiring n o more.
Thanks for repairing my coat,
Pteno, organ, jazz chords begin
ning to advanced. M r. PhINipt formerly with Anderson Music,
453-0108.
■ ■

Happy Birthday, John, Happy
Valentines Day too! Love,
Donna.

Happy V alentino * C ay.
Hay Red, I S T IL L wanna
tie you up. Happy V Day.
Feet Eddte
I II.JII . .!« !■ ........ .1
1
Stark weather: I d o n * car*
if It IS Valentine* Day! If
you show up here a *h » M
can the <

t

/

- »

Auto Repair
DENNY’S SERVICE
■ 1008 StalKweatliei
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work * tune ups *
general repair. Master. Mecha
nics certified by S t. of Mich.
♦Towing.

Bakery
M A R IA ’S ITA LIA N BAKERY
115 Haggerty-981-1200
38411 Joy R d .-455*0780
* Square Pizia * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods
* Cannoles * Cakes * Italian
Lunch Meat * Beer * Wine.

Bookstore

y

Dial-It

Floorcovering

An m a r k e t ;
..
820 Penpiman Ave.
453-3570
(Hot or Cold Catering for all
occasions - Prime Freezer Meat
- any quantity.

FLOOR FASHIONS
OF CANTON
5854 Sheldon^Rd.
HarvardSquare ShoppingCff:

p e n n im

Chimnevj Sweep
—•*- — r
FLASH! A chimney fire can
ruin your whole day. Fpr
fire prevention and fuel e fti-.
ciency, call PAUL GLASS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS, 525-5418.

Dance Instr.
M IC K IE’S DANCE COMPANY
7329 Lilley Fid. (at Warren)
Canton, Ml (Kings Row)
459-1760,427-4873
All Types of Dance Available.
Mickie Gaffke - B.S. Dance' &
Drama, Director - D.M .M ., Mem
ber - O.M .A., M .D .AT.TJ.M TIPT

Dog Grooming
JEAN VO LLIC K
11375 W. Clements Cr.
-r — — Livonia:
" 7^
427-1592
Professional
Dog, Grooming,
Purebred to Heinz 57, Special
Attention to Each Pet.

Bowling

Electrician
SAMSANOW ELECTRIC
195 S. M ill
455-1166
Complete
electrical
service.
Commercial 8 Residential *
Industrial. Electric Heating, elec
trical code violations corrected^
Electrical repairs.

Fire Wood
Camera Shop
POSITIVE OUTLOOK
5826 N . Sheldon Rd.
Canton
453-8810
Full time camera 8 photo
graphic studio offering wedding
photography 8 Instant pass
ports, f 4 M with ad.

)

Catering & Beef

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
.
Plymouth
v
455-8787 ------Children Books, Cards, Gifts.
For discriminating readers we
now have a selective maga
zin e corner.

CANTON BOWLING &
TROPHY SALES *
45480 Ford Rd.
Canton
459-5530
Expert Fitting fc Drilling Complete line of quality equip
ment - Extensive trophy selec
tion - Engraving - Youth
program.

\

GREEN G IA N T
LANDSCAPING
46645 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth ---------------455-9499
Birch and Hardwood. Also
equipped for road clearing 8
grading.
Commercial
snow
removal. Topsoil 8 Fill Sand.

459*6180,453-7777
Complete Decorating Center:
Carpet * Tile * Vinyl & Wood
Floors * Paint * Wallcovering *
Shades * Levelor’s * Shutters.

Florist
H E Id E’STLOW ERE
Ann Arboir Trail at Harvey
453-5140
Largest selection of Fresh, Dried
& Silk Flowers. Also featuring
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass
8 Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

Furniture
LAUREL FU R N ITU R E
Complete
home furnishings..
Large seleption of baby fum iture . clocks! Quality furniture
moderately
priced.
Free
delivery.
584 W. Ann Arbor T r.
Plymouth
453-4700

Furniture Refin.
FURNITURE REJUVENATION
U N LIM ITED
882 Holbrook
Old Village - Plymouth
459-4930
Natural 8 Painted Finishes
Wood Repair - Woven Seats
Hand Stripping
Wicker Repair :

Hair Cutting
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
450 Forest
Plymouth
459-2880
Professional Hair Care is pres
ent today wherever fashion
able American women 8 men
go-

Hardware
S 8 W HARDWARE
875 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-1290
Complete plumbing 8 electri
cal supplies. Builders hardware.
Paint, lawn, garden supplies.
Do it yourself_headquarters.

Hobby
DAVE'S CARPET CLEANING
640 Starkweather
Plymouth
. ..... _
459-3090
♦SALES-Let’s-BIgelow - Cranbrook-e CLEANING-Dry Foam
Shampoo-* REPAIRS-* IN vica on all carpet.

P
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Shoppin

Alarms
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
721-3894
Wireless, Portable,. Alarms for
Apts.', Homes, Office or Mobile
Homes
* Radar Detectors *
Do it yourself or we install!

\

HEARTH 8 HOME
Harvard Square 455*3240
Newburgh Plaza 484-4040
Complete line of fireplaces and
accessories.
Specializing
in
arched fireplaces. Ualgat
''r-or.

PLYMOUTH HOBBY
22 Forest Place
Plymouth
453-1997
Slot car sets,$19.79 up; Train
$19.78 ep: Lionet Sets
and Supplies; Models, plastic,
wood, matal.

Insulation
A IR T IT E INSULATION
------882 N . Holbrook
Plymouth
453-0250 ’
Save on the cost of heating cooling. Fast, professional instal
lation - - ‘‘your comfort-is pur
business.’1

Linen & Gifts
BED N STEAD
6 Forest Place
455-7494,455-7380
Featuring linens for beds, tables,
and .bath. Candles ♦ - Scandi
navian Imports * Handcrafted
Gifts ♦ Unusual Christmas Orna
ments.

Office Supplies
PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-3590
Desks 8. Accessories ♦ Chairs ♦
Files *
Rubber: Stamps *
Attaches * Dated Diaries *
3M Copy Paper ♦ Free Delivery.

Photographer
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
453-8872
Specializing in location /photo
graphy such as weddings, anni
versaries,
. environmental
portraits, teams, senior portraits
anp others:

Pizzeria
VY’S

6217S. Main
Plymouth
455-8010
Take Out and Fast Delivery:
Very Best Pizza, Ribs, Fish,
Shrimp, Chicken, Spaghetti and
Scallops.

Plumbing

Real E state
REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S> Main, Plymouth
> '■
455-8400
5
^ Your good will is out greatest
asset,
we
are 'therefore
PLEDGED to your service.

Travel Agency
H i

Sheldon Rd. 8 Ford Rd.
in Harvard Sq. Mall .
459-2010
Full Service Agency: Airline
Tickets,
Cruises,
Charters,
Custom Intineraries, Commercial
Accounts. Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m., Sat. 1 0 -2 .

Vacuum Cleaners
AUSTIN VACUUM
696 N . Mill
Plymouth
453-0415
Sales 8 Service of Vacuums 8
..'Sewing Machines. All makes
8 models. Small appliance re
pair. Mon. thru Sat. 9*6, Fri.
9-9.

Wallpaper & Fabric
JUST ANN’S
746 Starkweather . _
Plymouth
459-5444
Largest selection p f decorator
wall coverings 8 fabric in area.
Drapery, upholstery services.
9:30 • 5- Mon. thru Sat. or by
appointment.

Wicker
WICKER WAREHOUSE
8 WOODCRAFT
689 N. Mill SL
Plymouth
459-2990
Headboards * Tables * Mirrors
Tablelamps * Buri Etagere’s *
Unique and Different Baskets *
Call about Our "Wicker Parties.”

Window T reatm ent
INTERIOR REFLECTION

JOHN J.CUM M ING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi-dential ♦ Commercial ♦ Repairs
* Modernization * Rheem water
heaters.

5948 Sheldon
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center
Canton
----- ------459-0100
Window treatments ♦ Wallcover
ings * Accessories ♦ Advice*
- a great background for your
interior environment. Shop at
home.

Pottery

W nnH C in v n r

POTTER’S WHEEL
689 N. M ill Old Village
Plymouth
459-9890
Pottary 8 Classes
A Unique producing studio ♦
Gallery * Day * Evening Classes
♦ Special Orders accepted ♦
Original Electrical and Oil
Lamps.

WOODEN HEAT
STOVE WORKS
744 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-0920
Furnace Add Ons * Wood
Heaters * Fireplace Conversion ♦

----- U m a a * -— *- »-——— M o m f
rnM
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Chimneys ♦ Heat Raclaimers ♦
Accessories.
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CHRYSLER

3 1 8 - 8 cyl. - AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
POWER STEERING - POWER DISC BRAKES
RADIO - WHITE SIDEWALLS
fro m

*5592

POWER STEERING - POWER DISC BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANS. - TINTED GLASS
RADIO, WHITE SIDEWALLS
fro m

*5455
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A M /FM RADIO
WHITE SIDEWALLS
ELECTRIC REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER,
CUSTOM INTERIOR TRIM.
REMOTE ELECTRIC HATCH- BACK RELEASE,
WHEEL TRIM RINGS
from

LOUVERED QUARTER WINDOW S
BACK PLAID BUCKET SEATS
STRIPING AND WHITE SIDEWALLS
fro m

4439*

*

*3897
W
”.

■#■*»*<•• ■

BRAND NEVT
1979 PICK-UP
$

WB

ill

rr

BUCKET SEATS,
REAR W INDOW DEFROSTER,
REAR W INDOW WIPER A N D WASHER
from

*4298

4 SPEED TRANSMISSION.
2 0 0 0 cc ENGINE,
RACING MIRRORS,
$
BODY STRIPE.

tREAR STEP BUMPER
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